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About the book

English for Negotiating is aimed at people who regularly need to negotiate in Engtish at work. This

book provides all the language needed to handle the typical scenarios encountered on the way to

successful negotiations.

English for Negotiating consists of seven units, covering all the typical stages of a negotiation. Every

unit concentrates on one fundamental aspect. At the outset, it is important to prepare thoroughly
(Unit r). After the initial goals have been determined (Unit z), the first round of negotiations can be-

organized (Unit :). Detaited offers are discussed (Unit +) and counter-offers are presented (Unit S).
Differences are resolved (Unit 6), and finally a successful conclusion can be reached (Unit Z). The

units are presented in a logical structure, but can be worked through in any order.

Every unit begins with a Starter, introducing the themes and vocabulary of the unit. Listening is a core

component of every unit, as are reading texts, which present typical negotiating terms in context.

Numerous practice exercises, both spoken and written, offer the opportunity to put what has been

learned to use. The Useful phrases boxes advise on common]y used idioms. Every unit also contains

a Negotiating skilts box with tips on employing effeqtive strategies and techniques. The Intercultural

skills boxes give advice on creating a good im'pression, avoiding problems, and closing the deal,

when working with foreign partners. At the end of every unit there is an Output text, an authentic text

on themes such as best practice, which encourages reflection and discussion.

At the end of the book, there is a Test yourself! crossword on pages 68-6g. In the appendix the

Answer key is provided for independent study, along with the Partner files, the Transcripts of the

Listening extracts, and several Useful phrases boxes.

The MuttiROM contains allthe Listening extracts from the book. These can be played through the

audio player on a computer, or through a conventional CD player, or can be downloaded onto an MP3

player for extra listening practice. The Interactive exercises provide Usefut phrases, Vocabulary, and

Communication practice, and are particularly valuable for independent study. There is also an

A-Z Wordlist with atlthe key words that appear in English for Negotiating. This includes a column

of phonetics and a space for you to write the translations of the words in your own language.
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Preparation

Read the followlng quotcs.

In business,
you don't get what you deserve,

you get what you negotiate.
(Chester L. Karass)

The fellow who says
he'l l meet you halfway usually thinks

he's standing on the dividing l ine.
(Orlando A. Battista)

Failing to plan

is planning to fail.

To be successful, you

have to retate to people ...
(George Ross)

,,\

(Anonymous) 
*d,,,d$

' ru---.*^-.-***'f"'

Do you agree with these quotes? Explain why. Give examples from your own experience.
Which of the quotes best f i ts the unit  t i t le? Why?
Why do we negot iate? Can you think of three reasons?

Let us never
negotiate out of fear.

But let us never fear to
negotiate.

0.F. Kennedy)
"."' 

-.-*'"*'",-.......,F.

a

a

a
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6 | UNIT1 Preparation

t Read the Internal emall below.

Subjectl Brainstorming before meeting with Jackson's

Dear all

As you are all aware, we have

master agreement.

schedule a meeting Jackson's in order to negotiate a

To make sure we are prepared properly, we should have a brainstorming session to discuss

the details, set up an agenda, and find a date for the actual negotiations.

I propose we meet on 24 June, at 10.30 a.m. Please let me know if the date and time are OK.

Karin: Could you please do some calculations to enable us to set the price range within

which we can negotiate? Additionally, we have to talk about acceptable delivery and

payment terms. The quotation was OK, but the terms need to be discussed.

Frank: I require all the details of the quality report because we have to specify a standard

level of quality in one of the contract clauses. The proposal from Jackson's shows a

production time of ten working days plus transportation time. Please let me know the

minimum delivery times to ensure continuous fiFoduction.

Mirja: You researched Jackson's. Would you please join us and give us some more detailed

information on the company?

I will chair the meeting, but I need someone to take the minutes. Can you check your

availability and let me know when we meet on the 24h?

lf you have any questions, please contact me.

Regards,

Tasha

llow answer the followlnt questlons.

r When does Tasha want to meet her team?
2 Who should be at the brainstorming meeting?
f Why are they meeting with Jackson!?
4 What should Frank bring to the meeting?
5 How long does it take to make the product?
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2 Undorllne thqcxpndonr urcd In the qnell to o* fw lnfomotbr. Put e clrclo rround thc ones
u*dto plon o ncctlng. One of rach har boen donc for you.

When asking hr inbrmation or help, you can c,Onrs yurr rcquest In elther an Informal or a
formal way, Here arc some examples for both. '

Fonnt
I would tike...
Please let me know...
Do you have any detalls on ... ?
What ls/are the altemattueb) here?
Who ls responsible for/ln charge of ... ?

Have you got a moment? Can I ask you a favour?
Can you help me wlth -., please?

librmd
I need...
Howabout... ?
Wherc ls/are... ?
Do you know... ?
How is... going?

Crrtrln wordt hrw vcrb rnd noun formr. Cornplete the tablc urlng wordr fron the emall
Conprn your rrrultr wlth r prrtncr.

Tradlng through negotlatlon ls the basls of human clvilizatlon. Negotiation takes place
when two or more people have different views and want different things. They come
togetherto tryand reach agreement. The negotiator says, in effect:

'lf you glve me some of what I want, then I will give you some of what you wont.'

lUe all negotlate for things each day. We arrange an appointment, ask for better service, '
ask br a hlgher salary or solve an argument with a co-worker or family member.

Elbarskhan & mmh



8lUNlTl  Preparat ion

4 You are working on a proiect with some colleagues. One colteague needs the followlng
lnformation and some help with tasks. Ask a partner for assistance. Use the information below.

Exomple: Could you please send me Westworld's addrese?

A.sk som*odY fo'
We,rtworld's addrets

Ask nmrhody if thzy are bwy

Ask.lomehody to ftni.sh or calculahow

Ask soYnrhodY for hdP ow a ProPosal

Ark sovnehodY to 1et sornz.

tvdtrwvtww aut' Pwz: for Yot

Ask som*ody fa, thz yeilow

folde* wvh the sotmpler

Ask soynebady 
-[o, thc yurne of a persow

frarn thz prodou{wn obpartmet

Ask somehodY fo'

the addrus of a

ddiverY cotw?qvtl

kk sovn&ody for avt

uplavuiwwfor the

word'hagjllvg'

Ausk som*ody fo, morc tnforrvtahow about tlrw

vnatcrwl rqnLred (i'e' 'ri'zz' colonr' fufut)

GETTIilG IIIFORMATIO]I

Getting information from business partners is always important. This can sometimes be more
diff icutt when negotiating with people from other cultures. For this reason, it is necessary to try
and keep cultural differences in mind.

Do you know these groups?

Group r: Those who do one thing at a time. They ptan each step of their negotiations, meetings, and
discussions, and are excellent at organizing their thoughts.

Group z: Those who do many things at the same time. They are very flexible and prefer to adapt to the
situation. Schedules and agendas mean litt le to them.

Group 3: Those who listen quietly and calmly because respect is key. These cultures react carefully to
other's proposals. They l isten first, establish the other's position, and then formulate their own.

However, don't make quick generalizations about other cultures, and avoid cultural stereotypes! Your
business partners wil l appreciate it.

What experience have you had negotiating with people from other cultures? Do you recognize

any of the groups above?

Elbarskhan & mmh
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5 Tasha hag asked Karln to come to her offfce. She needg sone Informatlon before the meetlng.
AU DrO

C
2 Hsten to the dlalogue, then say whether these statementc are true (rz) or false (l).

r The internal meeting date is on June zznd.

z Tasha asks Frank to take the minutes of the meeting.

3 Tasha is not happy with the price Jackson's has proposed.

4 The delivery and payment terms are very good.

5 Karin has lost the quotation.

6 Tasha's objective is to agree a target price.

7 Tasha wants payment terms which are similar to those offered by other firms.

llow tlsten ageln and check your an3wers. Then correct the falce rcntence3.

HIT refers, in negotiation terms, to H - toft To HAVE, | - tt'fiil,t0, T-tnRoRgu.

A HAVE TO HAVE is an essential aspeit or outcome for one of the parties in the negotiation. Generally,
there are only one or two in each negotiation. However, they are a must! You must achieve these items in
order for your negotiation to be successful.

INTEI{D refers to something that is less essential, but stil] important in the negotiation. You might be
prepared to be flexible with respect to these items. You only have a few of them, i.e. perhaps two to five.

ATRADABTE item is something you put in your proposalwhich you believe your partner would like to
have. You are prepared to exchange this item for something which you would like to obtain.

Before you begin the negotiations with your partner, it is very important to determine these issues
and decide which category they belong to from your point of view. These issues should be clear to all

Elbarskhan & mmh
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6 Look at Tasha's options and decide which of the'H's'she could possibly decide upon.
Can you exptain why she would choose them?

, good payment terms

good delivery teims

the right price for the goods

good relationship

discount on [arge quantities

presents at Christmas

a wide variety of colours flexibility product quality

short delivery timenice people to talk to

SET SMART OBIECTIYES

When you decide on your'H's', i t is best to set very clear and targeted obiectives. To help you

define them effectively, it is recommended to set SMART goats.

Your obiectives must be:

Specific - state exactly what you want to achieve
Measurable - know how much you have achieved
Achievabte - choose realistic goals for the given circumstances
Relevant - f ind interesting points for both parties
Timed - set a realistic deadline

7 Your company must increase productlon. lt needs to move to a new location where new
production halts and offlces can be built. Work with a partner. Prepare a list of posslble'H's'for
your company. Compare your list wlth a partner and explain your choice. Use the expresslons
from the Useful Phrases box on page 11.

H

Keep your llst of 'H's', because you will need it later.

Elbarskhan & mmh
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PlOYlDlllG REl.SOrg ltD, gXPttf,tTtof{S

This is because ... .
The reason for... is ... .
... is essential for our customers.

We need/require ... .
We want. . . .
We would l ike... .

The price must f it our guidelines.
Money is all important!

These are the most important points ... . This is a must!
We must have.. .  .
We have to have ... .

a; 8 lt's f une 24th, ro.3o a.m. Tasha ls meeting wlth her colleagues. They atl want to hear tiria's
; presentation on the potentlal partner. Llsten to the meeting and take notes. Compare your notes

with a partner.

l{ow use your notes to complete illiria's formal report for the company.

fifle: Report on Jackson's PLC

Introduction: This report aims to provide details on the above company so that future
business can be discussed.

Findings - The company was founded in I. The Chief Executive Officer is
3 of the founder. The whole

a division.

Peter J 2, Eng.D., the

company is based around the Research and

Recent developments - They have appointed a new director of s. His name
6 H 7. He wishes to expand the company into a new area,-....---....---.

which is 8. Nbst of the current production is sold in

Finance - Their latest accounts show a lo in profit which has been caused
rr orders. This means that thev have had to t2 their

workforce, which could mean that they have lost 13. Mr Hallam has

recently returned from a Chamber of Commerce sponsored visit to China and

stated 14.

Proposal - We suggest...

Conclusion - This company could be interesting for us because ...

Which additional information would you need if you were Tasha? tlake a proposal and iustify
your suggestions to a partner.

by

Elbarskhan & mmh
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9 lmagine you are Tasha. You now have to make a declslon. Use atl the informatlon you have
gathered to make a decision. Put your reasons under'For'or'Against'ln the tabte betow.

]Agalnst

Would you want to negotlate wlth thls comp.ny and bulld e new partnershlp?

10 You are thlnking about expanding your productlon capabllltles. lf you do so, you wlll need a lot
more space for your productlon halts and offices. You and your partner have recelved different
informatlon. Get the information from each other and set your'H's'In preparatlon for a

Partner A tite 1, p.70
Partner B File 1, p.72

For

negotiation. Give an explanatlon fol your'H's'.

Elbarskhan & mmh



mReadtheart ic leaboutgoodnegot iat ingpract ice.

-
Excerpt from Ghris James,
Negotiation Coach for Executives in NewYork

The successful
negotiator
When negotiating, it's extremely important
to understand how communication works.

According to communication theorist Paul
Watzlawick, for communication to take
place, you have to have someone to send
the message - a sender - and someone
who receives the message - a receiver.

ln short, there are two basic laws:
1 lt's not what the sender says, but what the receiver understands that is true.
2 The sender is responsible for what the receiver understands.

As a result, two truths follow.
1 'One cannot not communicate.' We are always communicating. Even if we stop

speaking and say nothing, we would still be communicating something. Most
people would probably inierpret this as disinterest or perhaps dislike. Normally
we ask them, 'What is wrong?'

2 'Communication takes place at two levels: the content level and the
relationship level.' The content level is what is said - the facts&figures.
The relationship level is how it's said - the feelings and the atmosphere.
It's like an iceberg. 80-90 % of communication takes place under water - at
the relationship levet.

So if you want to be a successful negotiator, get to know the other side well.
Only after that, start planning your offer.

@
.  Can you think of a si tuat ion where you do not communicate? Discuss this with a partner.
.  Do you agree that most communicat ion is based on relat ionship and much tess on content?
r What makes you a good negot iator?

UNITI Preparation | 13
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Setting obiectives

Choose one of the situatlons below. Brainstorm with a partner a list of points that both partners

might want to include in a negotiation. The questions betow will help you.

Situation 1 Sltuatlon z
Employees and employer: Two companies:

the company finds itself in economic diff iculty and ten one company (an important customer)
employees have already lost their iobs. The employees owes the other company €zo,ooo but

are unhappy with employment and salary issues. cannot pay it now.

. Why should each party negotiate? r What are each side's alternatives?
o What does each side want to achieve? r What is their next best sotution?

Afterwards discuss your llst wlth another student who has the same scenario. Then read your
llst to the class and explain the reasons for your choices.

t Read the following note.

Oracle Bank, Lawia and Dominions Bank' Britain' have agreed to merge'

However, many details still need to be formalized' The banks are arranging

to me€t and finalize arrang€ments' Both parties are cunently working on the

agenda for the meeting'

What issues might be important in such a merger?

Elbarskhan & mmh



UNIT 2 Setting obiectives | 15

THE AGENDA - THE KEY TO SUCCESS

Any good business meeting has an agenda. Any good negotiation has an agenda, too.
Organiz ing and planning an agenda helps you in three ways:
r You identify your own issues, priorit ies, and goals.
z You identify your opponent's issues, priorit ies, and goals.

3 l t  helps you maintain discipl ine.

'When you know where you are and where you want to go, it's a lot easier to make the trip.'

2 Read the following memo.

From: D. DaVita (CEO)
Tgr'. H. Gosling (CFO)a;. DaVita (Public Relations Consultant)
Date 18 lanuary 2010 (CFO)
Subjech Merger meeting - Urgent

Harold, I need you and Io,|annes to discuss this merger meetlng. We do not 6ave to accept all their ideas.
But I am quite happy ifthey choose the venue and appoint the chairperson. I hope l8 February is a

We must appoint Iohdnnes as our public relations expert. With all the bad publicity that,panks are getting
fglfowing the credit crunch, we are going to need so{neone to make us look good in the press.

Concerning the corporate centres, I think we witl have to agree to close ours. London is a much bigger
finanoial centre. In addition, we pan get a good price for the old building. Perhaps we could locate the
marketing department in LaWia.

Iohannes and I feel that we need to notify customers well before the merger, as many Latvian employees
wiltlose their jobs. We cannot risk a negative effect gn the share price as the merger goes ahead. ,,

Now, for the advertising, I am willing to accept the use of a British expert. However, I will agree only if
they agree to reduce the number of Oracle branches that have to close in Britain. Our intentiorl is to keep
at least a few open.

By the way, my son is interested in combining and updating the computer systefus. Perhaps we could
trade this idea against the new corporate image. It will look very British anyway due to the British
advertising agency. I would also like to add our name to Dominions'. It would be good corporate branding.

I refuse to accept any redundancies amon! the marketing staff. I will not compromise on this. Some of our
people have bsen with us for 20 years. It may mean that qur call centres and some computer centres will
have to close. However, these people should soon get new jobs, as there is a need for good people in IT.

Harold, please let me have your thorfhts and,a proposed agenda by the morning.

DD

Did you mention any of the issues which Mrs DaVita finds important?

Elbarskhan & mmh



16 |  UNIT2 Sett ingobject ives

3 Are the fotlowing statements true (rz) or false (,x)? Correct the false sentences.

r Mrs DaVita wants to be the chairperson at the meeting.

z She wants the meeting to be in the summer.

3 l t  is important for her to have Johannes at the meeting.

4 She thinks the headquarters should be in Latvia.

5 She is happy to accept a Bri t ish advert is ing company.

6 l t  is OK with her i f  at l  the Bri t ish branches are closed down.

7 Closing the cal l  centres is not a problem for her.

4 Harold has started to write Oracle Bank's proposed agenda. Help Harold by fil l ing in the missing

words. You witl find some words to help you in the memo in exercise z.

Oracle Bank

CEO Mrs D. DaVita
CFO Mr Harold Gosling
Administration Director Geoff Putinski

Mrs Shirley Smithson -. Minutes
Oracle Bank P.R. Consultaht J

Meeting date: 18 February 2010
Venue: To be agreed

Agenda
- Apologies for absence
- Corporate centres
- M 2 Department in Latvia

Appointment of
Consultant

C

r Relations

Advertising and Corporate image

A Have (H) t: sovnetltLn4 that ts

aw usental'

An tntenl (l) r's sonzthln4 thzt u

Le:s essenttal, but JTLLI tmPortant'

ATradqbLe (7) ttewt u somd644

you are wiLling to Mtve on'

6 branding

AOB (Any other business)

USEFUL PHRASES - EXPRESS]I{G HIT

nn
Tnn
I]n

P

E

- Call centres

- Computer c

a notification

5 closures (in Britain)

7 &updating

lntend
Our intent ion is . . .

C

Have
We must. . .
Our main concern is ... I would tike to ...
It is vital/crucial that ... We might t ike to ...
I refuse to acceot...

Tradable
I  am wi l l ing to accept . . .  i f  . . .
I think we wil l have to agree to ...
It would be an alternative to ...
We can trade this against . . .
A few things we can compromise on are ...

Elbarskhan & mmh
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Reread the memo on page 15.
a Whlch of the HIT phrases from the box can you find in thc memo? Underline them.
b Decide which are the essentlal polnts for trs DaYlta (H), whlch are the lmportant polnts (l)

and whlch polnts ls she prepared to erchange for another polnt (!), and label then H, l, or T.
llow put them Into the table. Tlro have been done foryou.

Esccntfd0il Itqrsgryo --Tryqlqe$: 0,
Public Relations Consultant

l'--'
i

I

l
l

T-_ --- --

i
I
I
l
I
i

I

Keep name :
I

u6
4

It's very important to understand the difference between these three points. Clarify them
before you finalize your agenda! This will help your preparation become effective.

lssues: The points that actually go on the agenda - what is to be negotiated.
Posltlons: Your position is what you say you want - what you want to ask for.
Interests: Your interest answers the question 'Why?'- why you want what you want.

It's essential to analyse these points from your side as well as from the opponent's side.

l|rs DaYlta has not yet recelved the agenda. Usten to Harold dlscuss thls matter wlth her.
trs DaYlta changes the order. Help Harttd put the polnts In the order che wants.

IGETDA

I .Apol-oslgg Lo-l ?-osJ-nc€_
2

4

6

7
8_

I

10

11

il?- P"?p 9l.l9l![r9-9It'_s- ,
I
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18 |  UNIT2 Sett ingobject ives

USEFUL PHRASES - A5KIl{G FOR AGEI{DA POIilTs AI{D AGREEIIENTS

Do you have any points you wish to add?
From our point of view there are some points missing.
lf you have any specific points you would l ike to include, please ...
ls  adding . . .  OK with you?

7 Harotd has sent his agenda. Howeyer, in the meantlme Oracle has received the following letter

from Dominions Bank.

Dominions Bank . 1 Upper Bank Street . London 814

The Company Secretary

Oracle Bank

Oracle Square

Riga

Latvia
\

lB,lanuary 2010
Dear Sirs

During our last meeting on 19 December, it was decided to hold a further meeting in the New Year.
We have not, as yet, teceived an agenda from youlcompany. Therefore, we have prepared the
enclosed agenda covering the remaining open points. We feel it is in our joint interest to resolve
this matter speedily in view of the current worldwide banking crisis,

If there are any areas where you feel h0 negotiation is necessary, please inform us. Ifyou wish to
make any changes to our agehda, or if you.have any points you would like to include, please contact
the undersignedby 27 Ianuary. I can be reached by phone on 0044 020 799966 or by mail at the
above address. My email address is mdaniels@dominionsbank,uk.

I look forward to hearing from you.

Yours faithfully

lvl"arrsa Dawdr
Marisa Daniels, Ms
Chief Financial Officer

;

ilil
:;i.i: I r' r :  , r  I  t r

l l l l i l i l l | i l  r .
l i l i l i l l i l t i t

llllllllliiir
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Dorrinions Bank

:. AGENDA

Agenda formeeting - ll l-elruary
Time: 9.00 am - 5.00 pm.
Location: Dominio4s Bank Board Room, London-- /

-..
Particinants
MC*ing Chairman - Mf Geor$i Borrister M.A.

Dominions Bank
-;;ghief Executivc Qfficqrlt{r beorgi Borrjstei U..q,.

' Chief Financial'Officer Ms Marlsa Eariiels
Chief Information Officer Mr Donald Hardy '

Ms Madeline Doualdson:P.A. - Minutes

Topics -' ,

1 Apologies for absence
! Decisions'oq amalgamntioh of headquapters
. Redundancy payments
. Returnofcompanycars
. Branch closures

' . Computer amalgamation, supervision by D)Hardy
I . Cubtomei issues

. Advertising& branding

.AOB i

Oracle Bank
CttiililJuu"r officer
Chieiptnaniia ofii""
One other Difecbt

,  ' i
' l

"rr '. i
i

, t_ i

l{ow answer the followlng questlons.

r When was the last meeting with Oracle?

z What is the date of the new meeting and where wi l t  i t  be held?

3 Has Dominions taken account of any special  Oracle Bank issues?

4 What reason did Marisa Daniels give for writing the letter?

5 When is the closing date for new agenda points?

_u,sllur PHRASES

Arranging a meeting

I am call ing to arrange the ... meeting.
Who wil l be coming from ... ?/Who witl attend from ... ?
Let's meet on/next...
How about ... ? 0r is ... a better t ime for you?
Could you confirm ... in writ ing, please?

Agreeingthe agenda

We need to discuss the agenda ...
It is extremely important for us to include ...
... has a lower priority.
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I The CFO's secretary at Dominions Bank ls rlnging Oracle to arrange the meeting in February.
listen and complete the table below.

Meeting details

Date:

Time:

Ptace:

Use the informatlon above to write a formal emaiI from

Domlnions Bank to Oracle. Confirm the items agreed.

To:
From:

Date:

Subiect:  Meeting -  Oracle and Dominions'arrangements

9

Dear

Regards

Dominions Bank

THE CUTTURAI ICEBERG

There is much more to culture than what we see. Many experts compare it to an iceberg. Like an iceberg,
culture is not static. lt shifts and drifts around. lt has two oarts. Above the 'waterline'are behaviours -
body language, gestures, actions that we see. However, below the 'waterline'we find values, beliefs, and
norms as well as cultural assumptions, which shape the behaviours we see. Understanding culture under
the 'waterline' is one key to becoming a successful international negotiator.

10 A British architect is trying to arrange a business meeting for next week wlth representatives
from other countries. These representatives would like to sell their products, i.e. new software

Partner A t i le : ,  p.7o

Partner B t i te 2,  p.72

for designing houses. Work with a partner.
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Read the followins article.

Getting to know the other side - a Preparation Gheclktisr 
trr

'There is no substitute for the hard work of preparation'
(Winston Churchill)

The most difficult aspect in negotiation preparation is finding out about the
other side. It is demanding work, but it will pay off in making your negotiation
successful and effective. Here are some key points to check off before you start
your negotiation:

O Do you know who the opponent is? Find out their names and positions.
Have you (or members of your team) met them? What else do you know
about them?

O Where does your opponent corne from? Do you know their cultural
background, language ability, personal attitudes?

O What experience does your opponent have? How did they behave in other
negotiations? Are they new in their job(s)? Do they need to prove something?

O What approaches and tactics did they use in the past? Can you identify any
patterns or characteristics that help you understand them better?

D Does the opponent have the authority? Will the agreement stick or does
your opponent need permission from someone else?

O Do you know what your opponent wan$? What are their needs and wants?
What are they willing to give in order to reach those needs and wants?

D What kind of press are (tirge, mdilrey) is your opponent under? Does your
opponent have a time limit or are they under pressure financially?

O What possible hidden agenilas anil motioes are there? What hidden factors
might influence them? What motivates them and 'tums them on' or'off '?

Negotiations take place between people who often view the exact same facts and
statements differently. So put yourself in their shoes. Prepare a list of questions
you can ask which will help you find out more. Remember, in the words of
Richard Nixon, 'Fact-finding is the mother's milk of negotiation.'

Which three points above do you think are the most important? What other key points would you
add to this checkl ist? Discuss.
Think about your last negot iat ions. How much t ime did you spend on preparat ion? Would you
prepare differently if you did it again?
Do you agree with Richard Nixon's quote at the end of the checkl ist? Why, or why not?

UNIT2 Sett ingobjectives I Zf
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The meeting

Which of these suggestions for the early stages
of a business meeting do you agree with?
Exptain why.

.  Shake hands and exchange business cards.
o Keep the conversat ion on business topics only.
.  Ask a lot  of  quest ions.
.  Make notes on the answers given.
r Atways be friendly.
o Stay format.
. Tatk about how you feel.

7 A chain of European bookshops, Bookmark PLC, is discussing a distribution contract with Books
to Go, a cut-price, American bookstore. Read the cover letter.

To: Joanna Duncan - Books to Go Corp., New York
From: Mark Taylor - Bookmark PLC, London
Date: 29October 2o1o

Attachment: Agenda for first organizational meetin$
Re: Finat version ofthe agenda

Dear Ms Duncan

We are writ ing to confirm that our CEO, Joseph Daniels, has agreed to meet with your directors
to discuss distribution possibil i t ies. As you may know, our aim is to internationalize Bookmark's
range. We understand that you wish to have a high-profi le European presence. Please find attached
our proposal for the agenda for this init ial meeting.

Following our recent telephone conversation, we suggest that the meeting take place in Paris,
as it is a neutral venue. We can then combine this meeting with a visit to the Paris Book Fair, which
takes place from 4 to 16 April. We hope that Friday, r3 Aprit is a suitable date for you.

Our directors have a reservation at the H6tet de Lafayette and we have chosen it as the location
for the meeting. A meeting room for a maximum of ten people and two small separate rooms have
been reserved for that date.

0ur company wil l act as hosts for the meeting and witt therefore cover the costs involved.
lf you have any queries about this, please contact me on o2o 989798 or by email.
I look forward to finally meeting you on r3 April.

Best Regards
Mark Taylor
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AGENDA
Participants:
Bookmsrk PLC
foseph Daniels - chairman of the supervisory Board (will chair meeting)
Rachel Philips - Finance Director
Mark Taylor - Sales Director
Brian Newson - Operations Director
TBA - Minutes

Participants:
Books to Go Corporatlon
Valentine Stevens - CEO
George East-CFO
Paul Richardson - Sales Director
Dennis Griffith -Website Controller
Joanna Duncan - Personal Assistant (pA) to Mr Stevens

Date and venue
Meeting date: r3 April 2o1o at 1o:oo am
Venue: H6tel de Lafayette, paris

Agenda
ro:oo Welcome and short overyiew of the day (Joseph Daniels)
ro:3o Apologies for absence

Coffee
ro:45 Short history of company - the posslbilities as seen by Joseph Daniels
11:45 opening statement - review of available titles for Europe - Books to Go
rz:45 Lunch in hotel restaurant *,
r4:oo Private meeting for each c0mpany in separate rooms

r5:oo Return to meeting room - first proposals from each side
r7:oo Advertising and website issues
r7:3o Initialschedule

Date of next meeting
AOB
Close

UNIT3 The meeting | 23

2 Uslng the emall and the agenda, answer the followlng questlons.

r Have Mark and Joanna met before?
z Has Paris been chosen for the meeting because of the book fair?

3 ls Bookmark based in New York?

4 Will Mark write the minutes of the meeting?

5 ls APrit 13th OK for alt?
5 ls Mr Stevens staying at the HOtel de Lafayette?

Don't know

T
T
l
tr
I
T

No

tr
Tn
T
tr
T

Yes

T
l
T
T
T
T

t,
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Formal openingsentences Formal closlngsentences
I am writing to confirm ... I look forward to meeting/seeing you ...
This is to confirm ... lf you have any queries, please contact me at...
Following our telephone conversation ... lt will be nice to see you at the meeting in/on ...
Following our recent discussions ... Do not hesitate to contact us if ...
Attached you willfind ...

3 Rrt the words In the rlght order to make sentences that are often used In covor letters.

r the to confirm meeting this date is the of next

z the telephone are a following few agenda open there our still points conversation for

3 of summary company a attached financial the you find current wilt of status the

4 meeting to you topic I with discussing look and the forward you

Formal guetlomto conffrm detalls
Could you please confirm that you have received
the revised agenda?
Does the agenda meet your needs/expectations?
Do you agree with the other items? '..
Shall we move forward on this basis?

Closlng erpresslons
I look fonvard to meeting you.
It will be nice to put a face to a name.

Addlng ln a ffnal polnt and lustlfflng lt
I believe we will need to speak about... as well.
... has reminded us that we must discuss ...
because ...
It has occurred to us that we need to add ... to

.the agenda.
... must be discussed because ...
Could we put... on the agenda after point... ?

At the beginning of the negotiation, go through the agenda and ask for agreement.
A clear agenda that both parties agree to is very helpful in keeping a negotiation effective and concise.

The agenda helps both parties in three ways. lt:
. sets a positive atmosphere. lt is the first agreement both parties have reached!
r prioritizes the points to be discussed and provides a clear timetable.
o allows both sides to include all points to be discussed.

Don't underestimate the power of the agenda. lt saves time and builds the relationship!
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tlark makes a courtesy telephone call to foanna. Listen to the conversation and take notes
on the notepad below.

caller -

Listen agaln and tick the expressions you hear in
the second Useful Phrases box on page 24.

Put the expressions below In the table.
Use the cover email on page ze to hetp you.

2.3o p.m. . January r ... time o ... time r
the riioming . thrueif:W4:,.,$e
ureekend . lumh'ffie:;,m€ ernoon r
2o1o . 4.4o p.m. . Ir4onday

7 Fltl In the correct prepositions.

r We wil l  meet _ Wednesday 5.oo p.m.

z I am going to see my boss _ an important matter.

3 |  do not l ike wri t ing emai ls _ night.

In general  I  prefer working the morning.

4 Where shal lwe go _ luncht ime

Monday?

5 l f  you cannot be _ t ime, please give

me a cal l .

6 The meeting wi l t  be held _ our

headquarters _ my office

Tuesday afternoon.

company -

comments -

contact -

tnet

The presentation will
be _on Friday af 9.00

in the morning.

OK, I ' l l  make sure
everyone arrives at

the conference centre
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I Arrange an appolntment wlth a pertner to dlscuss business. Plan the calt by followlng the flow
dlagram. Do not forget to practlse some small talk.

Bookmark and Books to Go each dlscuss thelr alms for the meetlng. Llsten to each meetlng and
answer the questlons below.

r What are Bookmark's main goals for the meeting?

z What are Books to Go's main objectives?

Caller A

, Callto confirm agenda

Ask why

Agree and check date and venue

Thank caller and end call politely

Caller B

Say you need to add point

Give reason

Confirm date and venue

End callpol i tely

i te
7

3 Do they have any conflicting aims?

4 Which company has financial problems?

5 Which company has a problem with unsold older books?

10 ilatch the sentence parts. Whlch sentence is sald by whlch company? Wrlte 'B'for Bookmark
and 'BTG'for Books to Go.

r lf we increase the range of stock available, a I won't insist on including fiction as well
z lf we say we've already covered all the costs,

3 l f  they give us a good dealon our l ist  of
b it witl help with sales.

non-fiction,

4 lf they work with us on the website, d

c

5 lf we can get a quick agreement,
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TIAI(E YOUR GOATS REAL

Define your goals! The clearer they are, the easier it is to reach them. ln addition, be sure to let the
other party know exactly what you want.

Here are four questions you can ask yourselfto check how REAL your goals are.
Can you Rate them? How important are the goals? - What priorities do they follow?
Are they Exact? How clearly defined are the gools? - Can you measure them?
Are they Achievable? How realistic are the goals? - Can they be reached in the time frameT
Are they Logicat? Do the goals make sense for both porties?

;" 11 Bookmark and Books to Go start to develop a good relationship. Llsten to the beginning of the

Y meeting between Bookmark and Books to Go and answer the following questions.

r What is Mr Griffith's iob at the bookstore?

z What does Mr Newson do?

3 Why does he say he used to work for Mega-Onl ine?

4 Have Mr Daniels and Mr Stevens met before?

!2 Listen again to how the participants are introduced.
Tick the phrases you hear in the box below.

TIEETITIG A1{D GREETI 1{G

How do you do? (answered with 'How do you do?')
Very pleased to meet you.
It is a pleasure to meet you ...
May I  introduce . . .  He/She is . . .
This is . . .  He/She heads our. . .
Have you met... ?
I don't think you have met ...

73 Write a few short sentences about yourself and give them to a partner. Take it in turns to
introduce each other using the expressions above.
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t4 Read the Chairman's welcoming speech and fill in the gaps with the words below.

come up with o fall in with o go along with o look forward 1s o put up

%""/"n,*rr/" g/6
Mr Joseph Daniels - Chairman of the Supervisory Board

Venue: Hotel de l€fayette, Par$

Chairman's speech

Good morning ladies and gentlemen. It's my g[eat pleasure to welcome you

to our fust meeting. I hope you had good flights and you've'all managed

to check into your hotels, where I 'm sure you wili be well looked after. We

' all our guests in an excelient hotel and I think

most of the Iocal hotels have 2 some good ideas to make

a business traveler's stay satisfactory.

I hope you can all 3 the agenda, which was

circulated and agneed before the meeting. We feel the meeting. should

be held in a friendly and co-operative spirit, and hope that you can all

'' 4 our decision to take these values forward into the

new venture. This attitude will, I beli6re, be beneficiat Jor our business and

" our co-operalion.

t5 Match the expressions with their meanlngs.

Expresslons

r go atong with

z fatl in with

3 look forward to

4, put up

5 come up with

Answers:

ileanlngs

think of

set up in hotel

not argue against

anticipate

accept

d

b

c

o

e

EXCHAilGtX6 tUStilEgS GARDS

The way business cards are exchanged varies
from country to country and can set the tone for
the rest of the business relationship. When
someone hands you their business card, make a
good impressionl Take the card while thanking
the person. Then read the card, before putting it
away. lt not only shows that you are interested; it
also gives you a chance to learn something about
the person and the company, which, in turn, may
help you to understand the person better! lfyou
grab the card and simply place it into your pocket,
you may show disrespect.

PartnerA Fi leLp.70

Partner B Fi le 3,  p.72

t6 A buyer and seller In the fashion industry arrange to meet. First call to set up the flnal agenda
for the meetlng. Then, before the meetlng, lntroduce yourself to the people who you have not
met beforehand.
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Read the fotlowing article by Dr Stanley Carter, a bank director In London.

Leave money on the negotiating table!
Here are five key tips to help you lose money, coffise your ov)n team
and help the other party gain the advantage at the negotiating table:

I Avoid making an agenda
The last thing you want is for both sides to know
about what points come next. There's plenty of
time for chatting about whatever comes to mind -

especially when the other party asks you what you

want to talk about. They will be impressed by your

flexibility.

2 Go into the negotiation unprepared
Preparation is a waste of time. Besides, you already
know everything there is to know. It doesn't make
any difference who else is at the table. You have your
price and terms. They simply will have to take it or
leave it. Your conditions are the best anyway. And,
of course, you'll impress your boss with the ability
to think on your feet.

3 Alternatives only complicate the negotiation
Be sure to stick to your one and only goal, no matter
what! Finding alternatives to the problem only
makes the whole negotiation more complicated,
extends the length of the negotiation anf,keeps
you away from more important problems at your

desk. Don't consider any alternatives from the other
party, either! They're only trying to hide something
from you and obscure the issue at hand.

4 Focus on your own interests

Don't worry about listening to what the other party

wants or needs! It's only important that you reach
your goal, regardless of what they want. Above all,
don't ask any questions! This just brings in more
details, which will distract you from your goal.

UNITS Themeet ing 129

Remember, time is money. So get directly and
immediately to your goal. Interrupt if you have to.
It's not important what the other side says, anyway.

5 Avoid clear roles
Always have at least five members of your team
at the negotiation table! The more, the better! But
be sure that everyone speaks - preferably at the
same time! Save time beforehand by first discussing
your internal viewpoints while at the table and not
before. But be sure to whisper, so that the other
party doesn't hear what you re saying. Remember
also to keep key information from your own
members for as long as possible. They will applaud
you on your ability to keep a secret.

@
r What tips would you give to help someone negotiate successfully?
o Think about a negotiation that broke down or became very difficult.

What caused it and how could it have been avoided?
. When can you go into a negotiation without preparing properly? Defend your opinion.
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Proposals

lmaglne you are organlzing the company summer party wlth a colleague. You dlscuss alt the
thlngs that can make thls day a success. Check the notepad and plck your favourlte ltems.

r theme: Asian [, Latin American [, western I

r location: at work fl, on a ship fl, formalvenue l-l

e entertainment: colleagues'band fl, professional group f-1, disco f-l

. type of food: finger food l--], barbecue [-1, formal meatI

. attire/dress code: casual[, format[, fancy dress I

. budget: company sponsored l*1, purchased tickets f-l

o time of year: summerl-1, winter[--l, springI

Compare your notes wlth a partner. Dld you have much In common or do you have to negotlate
a lot of ltems?

PROPOSAT Y5. COUilTERPROPOSAL

A proposal is an offer made by one party to the other. Proposals can be made in written and/or
verbal form. They provide the basis for the negotiation and a possible setttement, i.e. the deal.
A successful proposal is one that results in an agreement.

A counterproposal offers an alternative proposal that may suit both parties. This can happen
when one party refuses or does not agree with the original proposal.
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Llsten to the followlng negotlatlon. Some of the polntr nentloned In thc dlscugclon ere llcted
below. Tlck'P'lf the statement ls a proposal, and 'CF for a counterproposal

PCP

One shipment for allthe goods I n
Production time of r5 worfing daVs 

n Iand four days for transportation -
Pick-up by customer I n
Part-shipment n I
Delivery by air freight I f
Delivery of three (not four) shipments I I
Working longer hours n tr
Production time of r5 working days
and two days for transportattn I I

2 Rerd the trrn*rlpt of the nectlng on pr& tr. Undcrllne the prcponl end clrclc thc two
countcrprcpoob. Sherc your llrt wlth the rert of the cl.u.

l/We propose...
l/We suggest...
How about... ?
Would it be possible... ?
How do you feelabout... ?
Would/Coutd you consider... ?
Would/Coutd you accept... ?

... is correct, isn't it?
Can you tell me how... ?
ls it atright with you if ... ?
Would it be possible... ?
It seems ... What is your opinion?

Aru thc ctrtcmcntr below truo k/l o: fllln (D? llrtcn .gtln rnd check your rn3wrrs.
TF

r The initial offer stated z5 days for production and four days'delivery time. I I

z A proposalwas made to produce the goods within ten working days. il I

3 A further proposalwas to work two shifts instead of three. I I

4 An alternative was part-shipments at seven-day intervals. t] t]

5 Delivery of amounts in fewer shipments was suggested. tr []

6 One shipment for the whole amount was discussed. f n

1

2

AgPnda

- apologies for absence

- detivery time for containers

- delivery terms

- price
* confidentiality agreement

3

4

5

6

7

8

3
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4 Rewrite the statements in erercise 3 using the Usefut Phrases on page 31

Exomple: Would you consider a production time of z5 working days?

Woutd it be poesible to produce within 25 working daye?

REW_AIID_-VE R BAL S I G I|ALS

In every negotiation there are both verbal and non-verbal signals. A gesture is a non-verbal signal.

A statement, on the other hand, is a verbal signat. When you say'Yes, I am interested', you send a

verbal signal. lt can be a very clear and direct proposal ( 'How about a 5% increase?'), or it can be a

hidden and indirect statement (' l 'm afraid that's not possible at the moment', which means

'Perhaps we could tatk about this tater'). Some verbal signals (e.g. 'Hmm!') just show that you are

listening to the other sPeaker.

In any case, it is important to l isten carefully and react properly to verbal signals if you want the

negotiation to progress efficiently and successfutty. Don't ignore theml Send and reward them!

They help intensify your business relationship.

5 Marcy has a lot to think about because the discussions were rather complicated. Help illarcy

ctarify her thoughts. Write her a note with all your ideas in complete sentences.

4

5

o"t 'nlo':-:'--o'

regular shipments

:"::.::::5-.J

[onger delivery time ,{

*#
J

using a different

forwarder

larger delivery - lower
transport costs

'" ,*,*.- o ****",@"" 
*" "

Then practise presenting your proposats and asking for ctarificatlon with a Partner.
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6 Put the words in the right order to make questions.

r order could increasing by imagine amount you ro% the ?

2 you order 5oo how per feel do pieces about ?

3 are you how goods can stored me the telt ?

4 by about rail of how truck instead by transport ?

5 container with is load a in atright if you we it ?

6 alternative an freight be would sea ?

7 your part-shipment a is on opinion what ?

iD 7 The meeting continues. Listen to the conversation and filt in the gaps wlth the words you hear.
io 

loson ... That's right. This morning we ' earlier delivery, part-shipment, an
additional shift, and increased order quantities. We have looked at each alternative very
carefully. We are ' a third shift.

Marcy Wel[, I guessed you wouldn't want that, because of the increase in price. However, it is a
solut ion i f  there is a major increase in demand which needs to be met quickty.

lason At the moment, this is :  to happen. But who knows?

Marcy There is also the possibitity of shipping the goods at intervals. What do you think of that?

lason Unfortunately, that is 4 either, because once again we would be
looking at a price increase. Transport is really getting more and more costly these days!

Morcy frue, but that depends, then, on which forwarder you use. s lwould be
able to help you negotiate a very good price with our forwarder. Would you like me to try? l'm
sure he' l [  be interested in deal ing with you.

lason Of course! lf you think that 6 that. But we would have to took at that
again at a later date, though.

Marcy 0K, l 've made a note of it and we'l[ let you know.

loson Thank you, Marcy. Good. Now Craig wants to discuss the final proposal with you. Craig?
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Craig Your question was about storage capacity. z do it. We have checked and

with a littte careful planning we could store three containers.

Marcy Good to hear. However, I have another suggestion. There is also the possibility of adjusting

, order quantities according to your needs. Let's say, three containers in one shipment as
discussed, two in another, or even four, if necessary. This would be 0K as long as we stick to
the overall order quantities we agreed to.

Craig That is a nice offer. But 8 store four containers unless we build another
warehouse and e. Still ... ordering two containers is an alternative,
should there be any changes.

I Read the followlng conversetlon. Fllt In the gapo wlth wordg from the bor

A In order to meet your ,1 about the price, can you

increase in order quantity of z5o/o?.

B No, l, we cannot. We did, however, J an increase by
roolo last week.

A

B

A

B

A

Was that your

Yes, it was, because it is

An

To be honest, it is

Another

when needed. What is vour

That is out ofthe

5?

6if i t is z for us to store more.

.8 would be to deliver the goods at shorter intervals.

g that we will favour that

11 would be to store the goods at a lower price and call off the order

B

A

Expresslng possibllities/probabilltles
It is possible/probable/conceivable (that) ...
There is a possibility (that) ...
It may be...
It could wellbe that...
In atlprobability...
It is to be expected ...

Expressing impossibllltles/lmprobabllltles
It is impossible to ...
It is out of the question ...
Unfortunately, that cannot be done!
We can rule out the possibility of ...
It is doubttulwhether/if ...
It is (hardly) likely...

OK, then, what exactly do you

72?
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9 t{ow flnd the words used In the gaps In exercise 8 in the wordsearch.

THE POWER OF BATI{A

The expression BATNA was invented by R. Fisher and W. Ury in their book Getting to Yes.
It stands for Best Alternative To a Negotiated Agreement. lt means that you know what
you wil l do if you do not reach an agreement. The clearer your BATNA is to you, the
stronger you wil l be at the negotiating table, because you wil l be able to demand from
the other party exactly what you want. The principal advantage of knowing your BATNA is
that you wil l know when to stop negotiating! However, also estimate your opponent's
BATNA - and you'i l estimate their power, too.

t ,

1O During the lunch break fason, Richard, and Graig discuss the current status of the negotiation
via email. Read their correspondence and complete the misslng Informatlon using rason's notes.

Note^r
- 15 days fir produrttott unhl ofupatclt - 10 produAtw dayt unttl dtspatch???

- Not porstble betqure of rcf-up tLyne, chzck-r !!!!

- Nternattvar?
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- ( workivg days' rdppivg nme - Not a lot we cavt, do !

- 3 th.tfts iwtead of z? - Pottlble, but what about thL prtLe?

- Too expewtve, w doqbt !

- Part-ilttpment every 7 dayt - Trawport costs? Shall we chzck?

- Storage capacLty - How ynatlt caw we ftore?

- 3 containrrs ... - Shtuld (Caw we) cut trqwpart imt cnl .:&e fturof?

- CarL thL mqteral be storel ufdy .ft, bnler p<:&ds?

- ProdwtLon woqld rwn marc snuat*Jy.

- Mows firuard pkoniry.
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O sena O contact lD Rcply O RcplyAll O Forsard lD prinr O Delctc

Hi there

Before we go back to the meeting, please take a look at the notes I've written up so far!

I feel that the meeting is going rather well. What do you think? Everybody seems to be
comfortable and we have already agreed on one major point. We got what we wanted. What more
can you ask?

Unfortunately, there is some disagreement on the delivery and we should look at the alternatives
before we decide if we can work something out that will suit both sides.

1 In my opinion, there is 1 we can do about

Production time remains at 3 unless we ask them to work
a. lf we do that, then we'll have to consider the price increase. Shift

allowances are expensive.
2 Are part-shipments really an option for us? lf they are, then would

a problem?

3 Delivery of
we can

6 is certainly my favourite solution. lf we agree to that, then
7. The question is: can we store the material safely for longer

periods? lf storage is possible, then production would 8 and that

would help us with e in the future.

How do you feel about it? <\

lf possible, please let me have your answer by 1 pm. Hopefully we can find a viable alternative
before we return to the meeting.

Jason

tl lt ls n.3o p.m. and you flnalty have time to study the proposals. Write an answer to fason and
tet him know what you think. Do you agree with fason?

To: Jason

From:

Subject Today's meeting

5be
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UNIT4 Prooosals 137

We often use f sentences to express requirements and their possible results.

t2 Read fason's email agaln. Flnd the sentences uslng'lf'and underllne them.

t3 Below is a list of requirements and possible resutts. tlatch the requlrements (r-7) to the
posslble resutts (a-S). Then wrlte your answers in complete sentences.

T
n
T
n
n
T
n

Requirements
'lf we agree to that,
' l fthere is space,
'lf | leave now,

requirement

r . . .  win the lot tery. . .

z ... get the work done ...

3 ... get the order ...

4 ... go to the meeting in London ...

5 . . .do the research . . .

6 ... attend a PowerPoint course ...

t ... all go together ...

Possibte results
then we can save time and money.'
then we can store more goods.'
then I wil l be able to catch the bus.'

possible result

a ... prepare the presentations myself.

b ... three shifts a day.

c . . .  work al l  weekend.

d ... stop working.

e ... save a lot of money.

f ... visit the trade fair.

g . . .9o home early.

T

2

3

4

5

6

we work through the weekend, then we'l l
be ready for the meeting on Monday.

. . .  then
won't be

able to go
to Paris.

I . .  then I
ban't go to
the dentist
after all!
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t4 A year and a half later, Rlchard is visitlng llarcy In order to look at the new productlon llne.
They are dlscusslng thelr successful business partnershlp. He takes this opportunlty to ask
some important questlons. Rewrite the questions betow using the Useful Phrases on page tf
and answer the questlons on tlarcy's behalf.

Ricliard: Can we reduce transportation time by sea freight from six to four weeks?

( impossible/because/shipping routes)

r Richard

z Marcy

Richard: Do

(because

you think we can have a further discount of z.5o/o?

/price/unfortunately/raw materials)

3 Richard

4 Marcy

Richard: ls the pr ice increasing on the commodit ies market?

(wi l t / increase/pr ice/year)

5 Richard

6 Marcy

Richard: Witl there be a shortage of container space on ships in the near future?

(because/volu me/export/ rise)

7 Richard

8 Marcy

Richard: ls the exchange rate staying at its current [eve[?

(due to/cont inue/decl ine/stay/dottar)

9 Richard

ro Marcy

Richard: Are you opening another production plant?

(avaitabte/ because/ no/su ita ble/ property)

n Richard

rz Marcy

AUOIO

@
11

l{ow listen to the correct answers.
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t5 Work with a partner. llake up guestions with the information below. Then answer these
questions by using the Useful Phrases on page 3t.

borrow your car r finish production tomorrow o build a new production hall
. have fabric in pink o speak to the boss o check stock levels for the product
o double delivery quantity

Exomple: Do you think I can borrow your car?
Forrowing my car ia out of the question!

1

AVO!D THE PITFAIIS OF BODY TAIIGUAGE

Body language can never be absolutely
straightforward. There are three reasons.

1 A gesture may be physical and have no
psychotogical meaning. lf you scratch your
nose, you may be feeling dishonest,
uncomfortable - or it may be that you just have
an i tch.

z The interpretation of a gesture is often very
vague. You may notice that when someone
touches their face, it is a sign of nervousness.
But nervousness about what? Onlv the context
can tell you.

3 Peopte are not natVe. They may deliberately
change their body language to convey the
impression they want to give.

;h:,1:i:i rt.:,

76 A car dealer is discussing the sale of a fleet of cars for a new company customer.
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Read the questionnaire. Tick the most appropriate phrase. Add the points and check your score.

Results or relationships?
Get the deal or build trust?
What kind of negotiator are you? Do you feel it's more important to

have a good relationship with the other pady or is it more important

to win the contract? For most people, building a relationship and
getting the deal are important aspects of an effective negotiation.

I How important are your feelings in a negotiation?

l__l a lf I reveal my true feelings, the other party will take advantage of them.

f-] O t don't consider the consequences my feelings may have on my opponem.

Ll " 
I hide my feelings from my opponent by using the correct body language.

2 What priority does building a relationship have in a negotiation?

| | a Keeping a good relationship is more important than making somebody angry by

rejecting a marginally acceptable deal.

U b A good relationship is essential in any negotiation.

l-l c My interests are more important than buildlng a relationship.

3 When is it important to clore a ileal?

fl a A marginally acceptable deal is better than no deal at all.

| | b 'Something for nothing' is always better than 'something for something'.

I " 
t look after my interests, but I also look after theirs, too.

4 How do you deal with how the other party views you?

f-] a I don't worry about rejection when negotiating.

I i b I am willing to give in when a relationship is important.

f_-j c lf the other party lets me take advantage of a situation, then I do.

5 VUbat role does power play for you?

f_l a lt is best to be open about true intentions.

f-l O tt the other party is under pressure, I push harder.

| | c Power is more important than a good cause.

What kind of negotiator are you?

r-5 points:
You are concerned with relat ionships
and you seek co-operat ion.  Your target
is to win the war,  even i f  i t  means losing
the batt te.  But be careful ,  or  you may be
taken advantage of.

6-ro points:
You believe that a negotiated
outcome can benef i t  both s ides.
You ptace value on both relat ionship
and resul ts.  Remember that
preparat ion is st i l l  key!

z-) i r -q: t -e b z- l :6-q : I -P

u-r5 points:
You are concerned more with resutts
than with retat ionships.  In order for
one party to win,  the other may have
to lose. You prefer to take something
for less than you give.

€ €-r : r -qt . -e.  z- t :€-q:1-p r
:alo)s inol

€-) iz-q:r-e S
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A new offer

You share an offlce wlth a colleague. lt ls qulte cold outslde, but the heater ls set to mark 3 and
you feel comfortable. When you return from your lunch break, you notlce that the room is very
warm. You check the radlator and see that it has been turned up. You turn the radlator down
agaln. Flve minutes later, your colleague gets up and turns lt back up, and ...

o What do you think happens next?
. How would you go about f inding a solut ion?
. ls it possible for each of you to 'win'?

Dwlght Robinson heads the Department of Internatlonal Sales at llacatoml Corporatlon.
He ls one of the most Innovatlve manatgrs In the company and played a mafor role In maklng
l{acatoml successful. He wants to'negotlate a pay ralse wlth hls boss, ilr Yamamoto.

Llsten to thelr conversatlon and flll In the gaps for the five statements below.

cannot agree to roolo!

my first pay raise in more than four years.

that we can come to an agreement. Unfortunately, though, I f ust

for this. lf you remember, none of the staff have had a pay raise in

the last four years because busin

a

ess has been difficult.

higher pay raise?

So,

4

5 you correctly, you are telling me that I can take it or leave lt?

l{ow llsten agaln and check your answels.
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2 Turn to the transcript on pages 8l-81. Underllne the expressions used In the dialogue to clofity
informotion and circle the language used to express oplnlons.

usEFuL PHRASE ,, .: .. ,

Clarifying information

Do you suggest... ?
Are you suggesting that ... ?
Do you mean ... ?
Does that mean ... ?
lf I understand you correctly ... ?
What do you mean by. . .  ?

Expressing opinions

In my/our opinion . . .
From my/our point of view...
We are talking/speaking about...
I am/We are of the opinion that ...
l /We strongty believe/feel that ...
I am confident that ...
l /We imagine it 's something l ike ...

.. _--""1

l

l

l

3 In Unit 4 we looked at proposals and counterproposals. There are two counterproposals in the
dialogue. What are they?

l{ow make trvo new proposals which clarify and express your opinion. Use the expressions above.

7

4 Complete the sentences on page 43 with the phrases below.

Another option would be ...
I imagine it l something l ike ...

Are you suggesting... ? Does that mean ... ?
We are ta lk ing about. . .
Do you think we can ... ?

In my opinion . . .
lf I understand you correctly ...
l f you could help me with ... , ,A

1

2

{
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2

3

4

5

5

7

8

9
straight away.

5 Underllnc th a correct phrare In the sentences.

t

2

3

4

5

6

Buying a new car?

Round? That is expensive, but

Not enough information?
explanation?

I understand you think it's expensive!

It can't be fixed?

Oh dear,

More feedback?

Something cheaper?

UNITO Anewoffer | l|"3

a new engine is still cheaper than a new car!

a square one only cheaper.

I have to give a more detailed

to make it smaller.

you are telling me that I need a new computer.

completely rewriting the documentation for the coune.

split the work between three people instead?

looking for a different type of material?

this matter, sort the cheque out

help out at the meeting?

goods are faulty.

we have to move to Nottingham?

you willcheck on the details?

we can work this out.

an increase of too/o,

l|rd Errgrlnlng: In hard bargaining, each party tries to achleve thelr alms wlthout making
conce$ions or maktng only few or small ones. The aim is to 'beat'the other slde. This style leads
to a wift-loge gtenario, l.e. one side wins and the other loses. 0ften, the result h a stalemate,
whlch resultg in e lose-lose sltuation.

Soft Seqrhlng: ln soft bargaining, the parties try to reach an agreement bry gfuing concessions
very freety The soft bargainer often makes proposals very quickly and says 'yes' rather soon. This
type 6f fiegotiator is often ahald of huftlng th€ other pafi's helings.

Prfncfflcd tfafotletkg: In thelr boolq Mtlng fo Yes, Fisher and Ury introduced this term. lt refers
to a style whlch focuses on dlscorering the lnterests behind the position. The principled
negotiator separates the person from the issue and concentrates on mutual gain in order to rcadr
agreement. ln Short, it leaves both sides wlth a sense of achievement, i.e. a wirt-win sitrntftn

tcd the dlalogue In ererclse r agaln. tn your oplnlon, wlnt Hnd of rcarHJr .fyb b rd
fGn? Soft, herd, or prlnclpled? Why do you thlnk so?
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6 Dwight is thinking about possible alternatives to the rcTo pay raise he asked for. He contacts
Warren, a tax advisor. Unfortunately, Dwight spilt some coffee on the printout.

Read Warren's reply and complete the printout with the words from the box.

breakfast . company . holiday . payment I present . suggest

Subject: HELP!!!!!!!!
To: dwight.robinson@nacatomi-corp.com
From: w.miller@tax-advisors.org

2O1O-O5-O9 75:29

Dear Dwight

I have thought about some things you can 1to your employer. Sort them
into oriorit ies and '? the best two. lf you don't mention them al[, then
you witl leave yourself room to manoeuvre. I hope these help.

-  Addi t ionatmonthly t of j.Bo/" into the pension scheme. These
payments are fully tax-deductible.

4 car can be used privately. You have to pay tax and social insurance
contributions on the value of your annual private mileage.

'ruGau?ti"|F"t
- Language course paid for by the company. lt witt hetp in everyday business and can be

set off against taxes.

6 and [uncheon vouchers for the canteen.
onZoodbi

- Use of the fitness and childcare facil i t ies for free or, alternatively, subsidized. The tax
office allows a deduction here, too.

- As for the hotiday in Spain and a first-class fl ight ... I would NOT suggest it !!!!

Best regards
Warren

llgl':?f o

- Three extra days'paid

Elbarskhan & mmh
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Responding to proposals

There are several options ...
That would depend on ...
Now that you mention it, ...
Considering this, l/we would ...
It sounds l ike an alternative
option/possibil i ty ...

Suggest ing solut ions

l /We coutd imagine.. .
l /We think we should . . .
I was/We were thinking that...
It would be hetpfut/an option ...
It might be possible to/a possibil i ty ...
From my/ our experience, the best way ...
Do you think we can/could ... ?
Could the problem be solved by... ?

7 Look at Warren's information ataan. Help Dwight rewrite the email. Use the box above.

To: H. Yamamoto
From: D. Robinson
Sublect: Proposals

Dear Mr Yamamoto

Further to our conversation, and as agreed, here are several possible options:

1 I Additional monthty payment of 3.5o/o into a pension scheme.

2l I Company car can be used privately.

3 [ ffrree more days'paid holiday.

4 | | Language course can be paid for by company.

5 l-l Breakfast and lunch vouchers can be provided for the canteen.

6 l__l Use of the fitness and childcare facilities for free or, alternatively, subsidized.

I have received the information from your secretary. I am avaitable and am looking forward
to our conference on Friday at 1o.3o am.

Best regards
D. Robinson

Ilwight's friend, Warren, suggested ordering these statements according to priority. Which of
the alternatives would be at the top of your list? Rank them and erplain wiry.
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8 After further consideration, Dwlght has decided not to send his emall. Instead he iust decides to
present his top two choices to Mr Yamamoto. Look agaln at Warren's lnformation. How would
you order the statements? Help Dwight make his two first choices and rewrite the email.

. To: H. Yamamoto
From: D. Robinson
Subiech Proposals

Dear Mr Yamamoto
As discussed and agreed, I would [ike to present the following alternatives:

7

I am availabte and am looking forward to our forthcoming conference on Friday at 1o.3o am.

Best regards
D. Robinson

TEADERSfl rP I t{ ilUtTrcUtTUlAL T.EAIS

In a multicultural team there are three basic diif icutties a leader faces. They are:

r Task conflict: Different cultures can view a task differently. For this reason, it is important to clarify the

task, outl ine its particular features and the intended results.
z Procedural confl ict: Diff iculties can arise due to differing conceptions throughout the world with respect

to hierarchy, communication styles and problem-solving guidelines. Therefore, how the iob is done must

be clearly defined and agreed to throughout the proiect.

3 Interpersonal confl ict: Sociat identity is key. People who look similar to us, speak l ike us and agree with

our views reinforce our identity. Interpersonal confl ict arises when we lose face in front of people of a

similar background. This may threaten our sociaI identity.

As a result, keep in mind that information sharing, common understanding and management support are

essential in order to achieve success.

9 Put the words in the right order to make phrases.

r  able work to We out were things

2 get to business us Let down

3 certainly lt an would alternative to be ...

4 alternatives far So three established have we ...

5 two but you We have imagine possibilities coutd

6 opt ion sounds my In l ike opinion that an

AUOIO

A ilow mark the sentences according to the order you hear them.

T
n
n
l
n
n
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It ls Fridan ro.to a.m. Llsten to the conversation between Dwight and tlr Yamamoto and decide
if the following statements are true (/) or false (X).

r  Dwight would [ ike an addit ional monthly payment into his savings account.
z Mr Yamamoto proposes a hol iday in Spain.

3 Dwight wants to use the company car and pay tax and social  securi ty on the mi leage.

4 Mr Yamamoto thinks that a language course is a good alternative.

5 Mr Yamamoto agrees to Dwight's initial proposal of roolo.
6 They agree on an addit ional payment into the pension scheme.

lllcovEfllG TtTERESTS

l fyou want to succeed in a negotiation, f ind out as much as you can about the needs and concerns that
underlie a party's position. Clearly, different interests wil[ generate different results.

Therefore, be aware of the following:
. Cuttural background affects the relative importance of specific points. Know as much as possible

about the culture of the party you?e dealing with.
o Don't underestimate the importance of particular interests for the other party. Interests are the

reason why claims are made and rejected.
. Use questions (i.e. vvho, what, when, where, why, how) to gather information on interests.

In the table below there ls a list of probtems whlch you have to solve. The proposals are made
by your counterpart. Alternatlve I shows your proposats. Thlnk of another alternatlve, and enter
It In Alternatlve ll. Prepare your statements and present them to the class.

trnnn
In

I li'oltem Inoposal
r Delivery quantity too big Return excess amount

2 Car is silver instead of Keep the car and get
btack three free inspections

3 The tailor damaged your Make an identical dress/
dress/sui t  sui t

4 You want a pay raise A pay raise of 3%
of 5o/o

5 A fautt with your new A new computer
computer

6 Delivery time too long Deliver larger quantit ies

7 Price of goods is too high Reduce priceby 7.5"/"

Altematlve I

Keep excess amount at
z5% discount

Wait eight weeks for a
black car

Repair the damage at no
cost

t.5o/o pay raise and a
company caj

Find the fault and repair
I I

Working three shifts Deliver at regular
instead of two intervals

Order larger quantit ies 6

Alternatlve ll

1

2

4

5

Exomple: r Our objective is to reduce the delivery time.
We needto reduce deliverytime.

z You propose the delivery of larger quantities.

How about delivering at regular intervals?

l{ow think of a problem you had to sotve in the past and how you did it. Erplain it to a partner.
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t2 Synonyrnr er. wds ild phnru thrt cln b. rncd In ptrrcc of other wordr llnd th symnyrro
for the follorlng mrds rnd pbc thcm In thc box bclow.

Exomple: That sounds like an altemative/option or choice.

13 Rrwrltc thc rtrtcnentr urlng tho rymonyms rlnn for thr folloulng word;

r This is now two months otd. (offer)

z Can you the problem? (solve)

3

4

5

6

Sales have

We have

by roolo. (increase)

the facts. (estabtish)

looking for a different supplier. (propose)

is to lower costs. (obiective)

the material. (to research)

that the price will go up. (predict)

thatthis offer cannot be beaten. (opinion)

7

8

9

Mike wants

We

It is our

t4 A mcmbcr of e tredc unlon rnd en crnploycrr' egcocletlon mcct to nogotlete nu condltlonc.
PertnerA Fllelp.n
PNrtncrB Fllct,p.ZS

offer quotation proposal

1 to propose

2 to increase

3 to predict

4 to establish

5 oprnron

6 to research
a

7 objective

8 to solve
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Doug Skeen into the negotiation to hetp find a way

out of this impasse and sotve the problem. Doug, wetl-

trained in deating with dispute negotiations, had to find

an atternative, which was acceptabte to both parLies.

Doug's first step was not to argue the position of

exclusivity. This had not brought the parties forward.

Instead he asked questions about why there was

resistance and what motivated each party's position.

He wanted to understand their reasons.

Soon he discovered that ZSC realty wanted to do

business with HeatthySkin. In fact, they fett that

€32 per kito was a very fair price and were happy that

HeatthySkin was going to buy atmost the whote quantity

ZSC produced. But Doug atso found out that ZSC had

a prior agreement with a smatl company, Thompson &

Co., for 150 kitos a year for a locatty-sold product. This

was the reason why 6C coutd not grant HeatthySkin

exctusivity. It had nothing to do with HeathySkin's

major competitors.

0nce each par$r's reasons were known, it was soon

clear that their interests were not really in conflict

with each other. As a resutt, they began discussions

again and a deal was guickty reached. HeatthySkin was

granted exctusivity except for the couple of hundred

kitos for Thompson & Co. Thanks to Doug's expertise,

both HeatthySkin and ZSC were able to come to a win-

win sotution.

Think about a negot iat ion si tuat ion you were in where you were arguing your posit ion. Could i t
have been made win-win? How?
Why do part ies get into arguments? Are arguments a part  of  negot iat ions, or should they atways be
avoided?
What other suggestions could you give to help sotve a conflict?

Read the artlcle.

Get behind a position to create a

mJl-WIn SCgnanO - a true story
HeatthySkin Ltd., a large international company in

the fietd of heatthcare, was interested in expanding

its business. For this reason, it approached ZSC

GmbH, a research and devetopment unit in Germany,

and expressed interest in a new healthcare product

ingredient, which ZSC was working on. The parties sat

down to negotiate the dea[ and very quickty agreed on

a price of €32 per kilo for 500,000 kitos a ye!?. How-

ever, one probtem remained. ZSC woutd not agree to se[[

exctusively to HeatthySkin. In addition, HeatthySkin

wou[d not invest in the new product if their competition

had access to this particular ingredient.

Neither side was witting to budge with respect to this

key point. Due to the question of exctusivity it looked,

unfortunately, tike the deal was going to fatt through.

Recognizing the deadtock, HeatthySkin decided to bring
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Dealing with deadlock

Read the following text.

Dealing with deadlock - Negotiation tactics

A good negotiator's aim is to reach a win-win situation and a deal. However, in business it

is not always possible to take the direct route. Often you may find that you need to address

minor problems first in order to avoid stalemate.

Here are some useful tips:
. Listen to the other party's explanations actively and respectfully.
. Avoid unnecessary confrontation. Don't get into arguments.
. Hold back on your reactions and stay focused. Ignore attacks'
. Deal with the impasse together. Accept criticism, but rephrase it in a less confrontational

style. Try to see the reasons behind the standstill and look for solutions.
. Avoid escalation. Show the other party tha'ithey can only win if you win, too.
. Build a .golden'bridge between your positions. The other team should also be winners.

Put the words In bold in the text above Into the following three categories.

agreement deadlock dlsagreement

Dyersville, France is hosting the
International Student Summer Games

this autumn. A Brltish company,
tQ Chemlcals, has a subsidlary In the

city and has agreed to sponsor the

Games by covering half the costs. Sam

Gilbert, a US tetevision producer, catls

the mayor, ilaurice Bayle, to discuss

thelr plans.
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Llsten to the telephone conversatlon. Say whether the followlng sentences are true (r'}ot
fatse (r).

r The mayor is very polite to his caller.

z The mayor wants to stop the Games.

3 The factory is important to the mayor and the city.

4 The TV producer says the company has a new large order.

5 The TV producer wants to close the factory.

6 Mr Gilbert is polite to the mayor.

n
T
u
T
I
u

*@!_6

Polite
I would prefer...
That is not how we see it.
Could you ctarifo that, please?
Could you explain that more
fully, please?
l'm afraid we couldn't agree to
that.

Less pollte
You are wrong.
That is totally unacceptable.
No, that is out ofthe guestion.
No, I'm not interested.
I think you should explain.
I don't see the point.
Our experts say that...

Expresslons to slow
conversatlon down
Let me (ust) make sure I understand
what you are saying.
Let's go back and review the situation.
Why is that important to you?
How can we deal with/solve this
problem?
Where does your information come
from?

2 Lbten to the conversatlon ateln. Wrlte down the erpresslons you hear from the box above.

3 The conversatlon between the nayor and tr Gllbert contalns the followlng erpressions.
tatch them to thelr meanlngr.

Expression
r l-l don't have a clue

z [-l callthe shots

3 I I go over your head

4 Ll friends in high places

5 *_j are not in the [ooP

6 i  beanon-starter

Meaning

a don't  have al l the information

b know important people

don't  understand

wit l fa i l

decide how things witt be

deal with your boss, not you

c

o

e

f
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4 Repeat the conversation between the mayor and Mr Gilbert with a partner. This time use potite
language. Use the transcript on pages 8l-8S.

5 Write a short, polite emait from the mayor to the manager of MQ Chemicats. Inform the company
about the conversation and exptain the points made by illr Gilbert.

AU0ro

s
!6

A meeting takes place in Slmon Bennet's office. Listen to the conversation and take
notes on the main points.

Problem:

Bennet's position:

Bayle's position:

I Subiect International Student Summer Games

Measures agreed:
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7 tatch the sentence bcglnnlngs (r-6) wlth the sentence endlngs (a-f).

t

2

3
4
5
6

Our goal is... a use the old machines too.
Does this mean ... b a loss-making subsidiary must close.
It is our opinion that ... c we had made good progress.
I am not in a position to do this ... d to complete it by the end of August.
You would have to ... e the company will not shut down for the Games?
The inspector thought... f because head office has already signed the contract.

8 Use the words ln bold In exerclse 7 toibmptete the sentences.

r What do you ? | do not understand.

z I am very happy with your in this company.

I
Tur
f
l

f,laklng suggestlons
Could the problem be solved by... ?
Can you offer any alternatives?

Clarlfylng
Does that mean ... ?
How important is it for you that ... ?
What is the purpose of thB policy?

What is your

We have a

There is a

Please

UNIT 6 Dealing with deadlock | 53

Asking for suggestlons
Can you offer us any other possibility?
What would you suggest?
What do you suggest I do?

Exprcssln g partial agreement
I understand how you feel!
I agree with you specifically on ...
Yes, you have a point there about...

on a husband and wife working in the same department?

in China.

vacant in the finance department.

the figures as soon as possible, as I must check them this week.

e get out of a circular argument
r slow down the negotiation.

3

4

5

6

7 lf you want to rent sewing you must sign a five-year contract.

8 The shop because there were not enough customers.

Inexperienced negotiators often avoid taking adiournments because
they feel this might make them appear weak. Experienced negotiators,
however, aren't afraid to ca[[ for a break. They frequently make effective
use of them in order to:

o considera new point or proposal
o reconsider a strategy or objective

When you wish to take an adjournment, follow these three steps:
r Give a reason for the adjournment and state how much time is needed.
z Summarize the current state of affairs before you go.

3 Withdraw to a private area.
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Asking questions has two purposes: getting information and building trust. In both cases, it is essential to
be diplomatic. Therefore, ask open and Indlrect questions.

Open questlons: An open question is created by using a question word like how, when, why, which, who,
etc. Aclosed question, on the other hand, gives you a yes/no or I don't know answer. Open questions will
give you much more information than closed questions. They wilt also help you get out of an impasse or
stalemate. In an argument, each side will try to protect its interests. By using open questions, you show
the other party you are interested in their concerns. And you can get some very helpful information, too!

Indlrect questlons: An indirect question in English is polite and, therefore, helps build trust. The indirect
question reflects respect and politeness, e.g. How did you arrive at that figure? as compared to Can you tell
me how you anived at thot figure?

lf you want to buitd trust and get more information, ask open, indirect questions.

Closed questions
ls that important to you?
Who told you that?
Who is the boss?

Will you pay our price?

Dlrect questlons
What is your budget for this proiect?
What do you mean ... ?
What is your aim?

Open guestlons
Why is that so important to you?
Where does your information come from?
Do you have key managers in your
company?

* Whattan you offer us?

Indlrect questlons
Can you give me an idea of your... ?
Could you tell me ... ?
How do you think we can achieve this goal?

9 ilake the followlng questlons open or Indlrect. Usi ttre examples abovo to help you.

1 Will you give us ? 2oo/o discount?

2 Do you supply other companies in Britain?

3 Does your company cause pollution?

4 ls the pollution decreasing?

5 ls your machinery out of date?

6 How can you prove no one will be harmed?
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10 Read the two letters and answer the questions on page 56.

Healthwise Soft Drinks, B, rue ilu centre, 66ooo Perpiwsn

Monsieur Maurice Bayle
Mairie de Dyersville
55640 Dyersville

Dear Mr Mayor

As you know, we are sponsoring the ISS Games this summer. I was horrified to learn that

the pollution level has reached an astronomical amount because of MQ Chemicals'outdated
production methods. In addition, the air and water seem to be toxic. This pollution must

stop by May for me to declare the area safe. Now it is not! Young people cannot come and be
poisoned by the foul atmosphere caused by an outdated company.

The reputations of the city and our company would be ruined. I feel I speak from a position of

strength. I can refuse to agree to let these Games take place. So strong demands must be made

on this company. In addition, I have heard that production will double during the Games.

How can you allow this? I cannot. For this reason, I have no alternative but to issue an

ultimatum. I will publish this letter nationally if you do not take action.

I insist we meet next week to discuss our combined strategy.

Regards

Dr Frank Simpson

Chief Medical Office

IVlourice Boy{e . lrtoirie de Dyersville . 55d10 Drcrsville

Dear Dr Simpson
I would be very happyto meet you to discuss this matter. I can quite understand your

strong feelings and the specific points made in your email. I am sure that if I were in
your position I would feel the same. Is next Friday at 10.00 am suitable?

Beflore our meeting, I would like some further information, as I am very interested in
your position.

l. Is all the pollution definitely from the factory? Do you have the facts to back this up?
Remember, there is a new motorway nearby.

2. We have drunk the local water for years. I will ask for new tests before the meeting.
I hope that seems reasonable.

Regarding your demands to close the factory, I see this is logical from your point of

view However, many people losing their jobs would kill our town. I am sure tha! )ou
will agree that this is an unacceptable solution. What do you feel we still need to do in

order to resolve this issue?

Despite my many discussions with the company, they are not prepared to negoliate
when threatened. In fact, they say they cannot discuss this matter at the moment But ii
you are prepared to modify your demands, then we mav be able to reach a clrmpromii..

At present, I am in no position to issue an ultimatum. Hoserer. se need to di*-uss and
resolve this matter at the meetins.

Yours
Maurice Bayle
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The doctor is quite threatenlng and aggressive, while the mayor is trying to catm the sltuation.

r Which expressions used by the doctor could be seen as threatening?
z Which expressions does the mayor use to calm the situation?

ATg TISOIYE PROBTETS

Asklng questions Expressing agreement
I know exadtly what you mean.
I believe that is correct.
That seems reasonable.
lf I were in your position, I woutd also ...

i Could you tell us why you feel l ike that?
i How can we reach a compromise?

What do you think is a fair way to resolve ... ?
Your position is very interesting. Can you tell me more?

Asklng for or encouraging agreement with views
Do you agree with our position on ... ?
Do you feel you can accept... ?
I hope you can see our point ofview.
Let me explain our position!

vglli 
'oDY 

T rrs

A good impression is often the resutt of the right amount of eye contact and personaI space
with respect to the other party.

Studies show the average amount of eye contact with North Americans and Western Europeans
should be about a third of the time. In genera[, Latin Americans and Southern Europeans prefer
more eye contact, whereas African Americans prefer [ess.

Personal space is also another important factor. lt is often divided into three zones.
o The intimate zone (< 45 cm) is reserved for partners, children, and close family members.
. Ihe personal zone (45 cm - 1.3 m) is for friends and acquaintances.
o fhe social zone (r.3 - 3 m) is for formal interaction.

As a rute, if eye contact is too little or if you stand too far away, this may imply that you feel shy,
guilty, or bored. lf there is too much eye contact or you stand too close, then you may be
considered rude, hostite, or challenging.

Phrases that can appear threatening
demand
negotiate under duress
issue an ultimatum
be in a position of strength
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tl In this unit there were many concerns about pollution issues. Use Mr Bennet's rotes to write
a memo explaining the problems to his head office in Britain.

Fwlafi PtslJw!

: T! pfgd.yq-e-f Yants factory to close & !9! " - ".

?pg!s?1.lle Gamqe' lt ?9,*t cover ful!9o?-!?:

' M3-y-91doqe not k19yu 4bout new ordgr p

..th2u6ht facwry gloaes 2 weeks' guggegpd

fou-e, V9!!!? 4nothqr factorY'

l" p-?rtol.y-?r1.ry-g?;;!'iu-e about air and watel &

,gllpgp-/?f"u, if pottution level high'

: g4l y4u helP me wit'h these Problems?

To: Head office

Frgy: Simautge11zt _ t\eChernicak

Subject: Dyersvt\le factory / I&ernattonal

Stud7W 5 uynynzr Q avn<"t

2{tt
t2 The mayor is hotding a meeting in the city hall. fust before the meetlng he has a short telephone

conversation with Simon Bennet. Listen to the conversation and declde what you think the
solutlon could be.

BUITDII{G THE GOLDEN BRIDGE

I got th is idea from something you said eart ier . . .
This occurred to me as a fo l low-up to our previous discussion.
Which interests of yours does this sti l l  not satisfy?
ls there any way we can make this offer better for you?

13 A buitder wants to develop a property for industrial use. He meets a repres€ntative of the local
residents'associat ion, who has many obiect ions to the devetopment.
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Read the article.

Give them what thev want. but on vour terms!
At the beginning of a negotiation, a lot of positioning takes place as each party presents its
views. As the negotiation progresses, trust is built up bit by bit and information begins to be
shared between the parties. This signals the real heart of the negotiation.

In order to give them what they want, but on your terms, you need to link issues!
Here are some colnments by experienced negotiators about linking issues:

Jo Greendown, CEO: When negotiating one issue at a time, negotiators will
generally agree on the easy ones first and set aside the more difficult ones
until the end, when they often have very little to trade off. Multiple-issue
offers link outcomes. However, this means you have to quickly move from
asking questions to consolidating the information into an offer.

Boris Mayr, CFO: Keep in mind that making multiple-issue offers will
give you even more information. As a result, this generates many more
options for mutual gain and lets you get the most out of the deal.

Susanne Schmidt, MBA, Logistics Manager: You need to keep the big picture
in mind. A good HIT list will help you. Think the way your opponent thinks!
You need to put yourself in their shoes afiA focus on their benefits.

Gregory Lau, Sales & Marketing Director: Take a break!
An adjournment will help you collect your thoughts, and,
as a team, confirm your strategy. This allows you to be
more flexible with your approach and helps you recognize
different alternatives. You are also less likely to overlook
additional options.

Dr. Laura Going, CIO: Multiple-issue offers minimize the need to build up trust because
they don't lorce parties to reveal specific goals and priorities on individual issues. But they
also avoid distrust, since negotiators rarely make multiple-issues offers that they aren't
willing to agree to at the end of the day.

@
. Do you agree with the statements above? Why, or why not?
. Discuss the si tuat ion in the partner f i le again. This t ime, f ind an approach where you can l ink

mult iple issues together.
.  Look at a negot iat ion you were involved with in the past.  l f  you did i t  again, how could you give

them what they want,  but on your terms?
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Agreement

We need a votunteer! The rest of the class has to leave the room. Choose a topic below and
summarize it. Call in a student (A) and present your summary. l{ow call in another student (B)
and ask student A to summarize what they heard for student B. Have each student enter the
classroom one by one. The last student presents the flnal summary to the whole class.

.  af i lm

. a book

. a current event

.  your tast hot iday

Discuss.

r How much is left of the original story after the last person has told it?
z Did the main points get through to the end?

3 What made summarizing di f f icul t? What was helpful?

ilr Fisher and his partners are financing a houslng proiect. During the last few weeks they
have been negotiating the contract. llow he is meeting with a lauryer, Mr Clark, in order to
ffnalize the agreement. listen to the dialogue and say whether the following statements are
true (rz) or false (X).

r  Mr Fisher and his partners want to pay for at t  the ki tchens and garden sheds.
z The agent agrees to include at l  the ki tchens and garden sheds in the purchase pr ice.

3 Mr Fisher wants to sign the contract in two weeks.

4 Mr Ctark and his cl ient are unhappy with the agreement so far.

5 Mr Fisher 's partners are unable to attend the meeting.

-_l
r l
: l

i t

t l
L,-__]

t l
L]
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ilovrlc_ qlg9TrATr oil s Aro 1{ G

Describing current/future situations
Fortunately, ...
Unfortunately, we haven't been able to ...
We are very satisfied/dissatisfied ...
In future we hope to ...
Hopefutly, we wil l be able to ...
By the t ime we . . .

Expressing agreement
l/We can onty agree with you there.
l/We have to admit that you are right.
I am/We are wil l ing to work with that.
That is also our concern/point of view/goal.
By mutual agreement we have decided to ...
It 's a deal!

Conveying commitment
I am/We are sure we can find a solution to ...
I am/We are committed to finding a solution.
l /We have no doubt that . . .
We hope to be able to come to an agreement.
We are looking forward to a successful
business relat ionship.

Stating progress made or current status
I believe we have made some good progress.
This is certainly a step towards ...
Fine, but it seems we sti l l  need to discuss ...
In order to achieve our objectives, we sti l[ ...

2

3

Look at the Useful Language box above. Underline all
the expressions you heard in the dialogue.

Gomplete the sentences with the words l"ior.
An example has been done for you.

Exomple: By the time lhave linformation I sisn lcontract.

By the time we have this information, we will
be able to sign the contract.

r  This contract /  result  /  our /  mutual agreement.

z This is certainly a step towards / settlement / contract.

3 |  have no doubt /  setter /  open /  [ast-minute /  change.

4 Hopefut ly,  we wi l l /  be able /  provide /  detai ts /  ten days.

5 l t  seems we st i l l  need to discuss I  pr ice lorder /  achieve i  object ives.

6 We are very satisfied / way / talks / going.
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Answer the following questions by choosing erpressions from the Useful Phrases on page 6o.
Complete the sentences with the content from the listening in r where necessary.

r  Do you think i t  is possible to resolve the si tuat ion?

z That was a successfuI af ternoon. wasn't  i t?

How do you feel about our new proposal?

4 Do you think your cl ient wi l l  agree?

5 Do you have any news from your cl ient?

6 How do you feel about the meeting so far?

DIRTY TRICKS

Atthough negotiators generally consider themselves to be very logical, many of their decisions are
made without th inking them through! Sometimes tact ics are used to make negot iators
uncomfortable and force quick,  gut  react ions.  Here are some common tact ics:

r  Demand immediate resoonses.
. Don't allow breaks or t ime to rest.
.  Make personal  negat ive comments.

. Always refer back to concessions already made.
o Explain that  the bosses lust  won' t  agree.
o Add a demand to every concession made.

i t5

Don't  let  yoursel f  be pressur ized by these tact ics.  Remain calm and take your t ime to consider the
implications before you respond.

tlr Fisher discusses the details with Mr Clark. Listen

r When wit l  Mr Fisher take possession of the houses?
z Did Mr Fisher agree to the purchase pr ice of

2.75 mi l l ion?

3 Wil t the meet ing cont inue at  4.3o p.m.?

and answer the following guestions.
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REI-D|IG _BETWEEff rHE Lr!.Es

According to research done by Edward T. Hall,
a 'yes' in Japanese ( 'hai)  may not have the
same meaning as'yes' in Engt ish.
Communicat ion has many dimensions and
information is often embedded between the
words, rather than directly on the surface.
Non-Western cultures (e.g. ,|apanese, Russian,
and Arab cultures) generally use indirect
communication more often than Western
cultures (e.g. Britain, the US, and
Switzerland). Indirect communication requires
interpreting words together with their sociat
context. Understand the culture and you'l l
more fully understand a person's message and
intentions. Therefore, l isten carefully, observe
intensely, and don't make assumptions.

BRII{GIT{G IIEGOTIATIO]IS TO A HEAD

Guaranteeing
l/We guarantee you that...
l/We can assure you that ...
l iWe witl do my/our best to ...

Discussing foltow-up documentation
Shall we put this into a written proposa[?
I  th ink we wi l l  need a detai led summary of  th is.
Let's draft a contract based on these oointsl

Summarizing

0ust) to summarize ...
So far we have established ...
Let me iust repeat, if I may.
This is where we stand.
I would l ike to summarize as follows...
l/We think/believe we all agree here that ...
We have certainly covered a lot of ground today!

6 Look at the following statements. Which category do they belong in: A, B, or C?

A Discussing I
follow-up documentation

B Guaranteeing C Summarizing

r  I  wit ldo my best to ensure the contract is s igned today.

z This is where we stand at the moment.

3 Shat l  we put this into a wri t ten proposal?

4 Let me just repeat the last two statements, if I may.

We assure you that the qual i ty wi[ [  not change.

We have certainly covered a lot of ground today!

T
T
T
T
I
T
l

5

6

7 Let 's draft  a f inalout l ine based on these points!
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7 Rewrlte the statements uslng the Useful Phrases on page 6:.

r lguess we need an itemized list of this part of the contract.

z I can assure you that the house will be available in Juty.

3 OK, this is how it is at the moment.

4 We have really done a lot of work today.

5 We can now set up the contract with these details.

6 Can I iust recap on these points?

the

3

4

It is surprising how often negotiators miss.the close. Many are afraid to end the negotiations
because they fear they may have missed oi forgotten something. The other side often
misinterprets this fear as a delay tactic and believes that the first party is uninterested or
wants even more. They then become confused and defensive and the agreement begins to
fallapart.

Closing is a matter of instinct as well as common sense. Look for the non-verbal signals and
listen for the verbal ones. Keep your goal in mind. lf you've reached it, then make the deal!

It ls 4.3o p.m. and llr Clark and tr Flsher meet agaln In order to slgn the contract ag dlscussed
that mornlng. Llsten to thelr conversatlon. Then fftl ln the gaps wlth the words fron the bor.

r No problem, Mr Clark. We both know that this was necessary. Have you
contract?

2 No, not really. I only want to we have discussed today and then I will sign
the document. 0h, has your client signed it already?

Yes, and ifyou turn to the last page, his is right ... there.

Congratulations, Mr Fisher! This
hard work over the past couple of weeks.

the successful conclusion ofa lot of
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When we have the contract,  we wi l lsubmit i t  to the retevant authori t ies.

Hmm, I  know this may sound a bi t  impat ient,  but we would be grateful  i f  you coutd

this by the end of the week.

Ofcourse. Then we can access to the project site any time we would

like, can't we?

8 Yes, you can. In fact, next Monday. ... Well, it has been a pleasure.

9 Yes, it has. I also speak for my partners when I say thank you

g Listen to the conversation again. Put the phrases you hear which are used to express aeaCtines
and close discussions in the table below.

5

6

Expresslng deadllnes

... implement this by ...

_l!lfa_l!t€,!r 9,t9,I iE
Expressing deadlines
We should come to a decision within/by...
You wil l be hearing from us by ...
The closing date for... is ...
l /We woutd be grateful if you could
implement th is by. . .

I Closlng discussions

. . . t'hank you for having us

Closing discussion
Thank you for coming.
Thank you for having us.
Thank you for a fruitful discussion/productive meeting.
l/We had hoped/expected to get a lot out of this meeting.
I am/We are very much looking forward to ...
We would certainly tike to intensifi/...
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1O Write five sentences erpressing deadllnes with the words below.

date
deadl ine
decision

f inish
hear

implement
set

t ime l imit

by
for
of

within

Monday complete
Friday documents

9,h exchange
21st in order to finalize agreement

4.3o p.m. to obtain information

3 weeks paperwork

4 days problem

5 months sort/solve

3

4

5

tt Look at two negotiation scenarios. Choose one
of the scenarios and close the negotiation.

Scenarlo r

-  c lose a malor deal
-  establ ish new partnership
- have high expectat ions at the start

Scenario z

- solve a oroblem
- increase business act iv i ty
- look round the product ion faci l i ty

Write down possible sentences and practise

them with a partner.
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t2 Read the cover letter sent by Mr Glark to lilr Fisher.

Clark & Partners. Law Firm

13 lune 2010 I
' Subject: Holland Drive development

Dear Mr Fisher

As discussed this week I am contacting you with respect to the above. ,

At tachedyouwi l l f indacopyofthecontract foryourrecords.Asyouwi l lsee,mycl ientshave
signed the contract. In addition, all the relevant authorities have given their approval. This means
that you have as of this weekend direct access to the property.

We assume that you will carry out the bank transfer by the end of the month. Please note that
bank details can be found on the first page of the contract. 

l
If you require any additional information, please do not hesitate to contact us. Should you be
interested in purchasing additional propertt please feel free to inform us at your convenience.
We look forward to dealing with you in future.

Best regards

Kenneth Clark

l{ow fill in the gaps In the sentences below wlth the words ln bold.

that you wi l l  d iscuss this with your shareholders and then get back to us.

z l f  you require addit ional mater ial  on the proiect, inform us.

in our last meeting, we are sending you a formal conf irmation of our
position on the matter.

4 Should you require further details on aspects of the offer,
at  your convenience.

contact us

we have made the changes we agreed on.

We to working with you on this project in future.

that we can maintain our offer only unt i l  the end of next month.

you wi l [  f ind a counterproposaI for the project.

t3 A sportswear supplier and a sporbwear retailer have been negotiating the supply of runnlng
equipment. Today they want to ftnallze the agreement.

PartnerA Fi le7,p.71

Partner B Fi le7,p.73

5

6

7

8
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Read the following article from an online newsletter.

A negotiation is successful when ...
Proof that negotiations have been successful is both subiectlve and obiective. There are
certainly goals that have to be reached. But success cannot only be measured in these terms.
Here are some other important aspects to keep in mind:

Success is when both parties ...

. feel that they have achieved success. The sense of accomplishment is very
important to the personal ego of all parties involved. Feeling that we have reached
the goatwe set out for ourselves is important and cannot be underest imated.
Recognize this for the other party, too!

. feel appreciated. When we feel that the other party appreciated our interests and
was interested in us, this gives us pleasure. Lack of appreciation makes us
hesitate and unwil l ing to cont inue a working relat ionship.

. feel the other side was fair. There is nothing worse than closing a deal, only to
find out afterwards that the other side took advantage ofyou. The concept of
fairness is common to us al l  and the basis upon which trust is bui l t .  There is no
trust without fairness.

. feel that professional and objective standards have been applied. In a successful
negot iat ion, the agreement needs to be based on a measurement independent of
both parties. In other words, all parties involved feel that acceptable and objective
criteria or standards have been used.

. feel the other side will keep the agreement. lt is very disappointing when the
other party comes back a few days later and nullifies the agreement. A lot of hard
work goes into a negotiation. Finding out it was for nothing will destroy any
reputation and goodwill that was buitt up. lt also leaves a sour aftertaste.

. would deal with each other again. A quick'acid test' before the deal is closed is
whether you would dealwith the other party again in the future. This reflects your
'gut feeling'. Listen to it!

@r
o Do you agree with the points mentioned in the onl ine newstetter? Why, or why not?
. Thinkabout a negot iat ion you have been in.  Was i t  successfulaccordingto the above cr i ter ia?
o How important is the feel ing of success for you personalty? Shoutd i t  inf luence your goal?
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Test yourself !

See hory much vocabularyyou have learned. Use the clues to complete the crossword puzzle.

Across

3 A si tuat ion in which neither party can win; also used in chess.

5 An angry disagreement between parties.

6 The official record of a meeting.
8 A booking for a hotel or flight.
t7 A l ist  of  topics or points to be discussed at a meeting.
72 A place to hotd a meeting.
15 A situation in which neither party sees a possible next step.

t9 A t imetable or programme.

zo Your posit ion on a subject.
22 Money paid by the state or a company when you no longer work.

z3 A situation in which both parties have achieved their objectives.
25 A posit ion in which someone is neither for nor against something.
z6 A firm request.
z7 Afirst proposal.

z8 A discussion between parties who would like to reach an agreement.

Down
r Another word for a goa[.

z Companies owned or control led by another company.

4 An additional possibility beyond the present one.
6 The term used to say that both parties approve ofthe decision.

7 A person who offers products on the market for a price.

9 To officially inform someone about something.
10 An item in your proposal which you are prepared to exchange for something you want more.

73 The date by which an action must take place.

74 Another word for an offer in a negotiation.
t6 An alternative you might choose.
77 A business agreement often conf irmed by a handshake.
r8 An alternative provided in response to an offer.
27 A document which is signed when a deal is f inal ized.
z4 An art ic le or obiect on a l ist .
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Partner files

Take a look at your tist of 'H's' in exercise 7. Then study the information in the partner fi le. Compare your l ist with
the points betow Note all possibte 'H's'. Get any missing information from your partner and set your'H's'.

Site Location

Greenfield Shanghai

Brownfield Kowloon

Otd Railway Beij ing

Newlndustr ia l  Shanghar
Park

Kowloon Park Kowloon

Slze Rent/Purchase

2,ooo m2 ro-year lease

r,5oo m2 purchase only

z,5oo m2 rent or purchase

m2 ro-year lease

Addltlonal Information

no bui ld ings,  needs
planning permission

4 factory buildings
unused for 5 years,
r new office block,
part ly occupied
al t  bui td ings need to be
removed.

Price

€ ro,ooo p.a.

purchase pr ice
to be agreed

€ r5,ooo p.a.
tease

purchase pr ice
to be agreed

€ 8,5oo p.a.

p.a.

t ,5oo m2 purchase only

Tempte Park z,6oo m'

Now write sentences a) stating your'H's'and b) providing an explanation for them.

You are a Brit ish architect. You have to contact
partners in different companies and countries, and
hope to get them all to London for a meeting on the
same day. You want to discuss proposals with them
to modernize your company's working practices and
to make some decis ions.

Arrange a meeting lasting half a day with the French
salesperson who is the first person on your l ist.

This is your schedute for the week.

Monday 7.3o-1:,o .. sales meeting

lUeoday 8.oo-9.3o English lesson
t2.3o-t.3o lunch with directors
3,3o dentist

Wodn$day Morning Oxford
Afternoon drive back to London

good access to motorway purchase price
to be agreed

z factories, r office btock,
newly bui l t

4factory buitdings,
z of  which occupied,
r office block,
needs refurbishing
to be developed,
planning permission
available, can be bought
after lease is up

You are a buyer for a large department store and you
would l ike to discuss the following points:

r You want to reduce prices, but need a guarantee
on quality.

. A meeting is urgent. ldeatty, it must be before the
end of the month.

. You would also l ike to add in a final point.

.  Del iver ies must be on t ime in future.

. You want to introduce your assistant, who wil l be
taking over womenswear next year.

. Some of the designs in the catalogue are
outdated.

Set the agenda with your partner. At the meeting,
introduce your colleagues to your partner.

You are the purchasing manager ofthe company.
You need to buv a fleet of new cars for the sales

Itursday

Frirlay

Engtish Public Holiday

Take the day off, if possible!
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representatives. You have clear ideas as to the
features the cars should have and the price you
would l ike to pay.

These are your notes:

' Car: X-tYPe wttlt 5 doors
. Colour: black metalht at w extra

clurge

'EryLvoo: diare)
. Swnnwr and wLnter tYrar/whtAs
. Ai.r con/Liuwvg
. Prtce: vnivt'€12,000 AP t0 a t'vrqx

of €13,ooo

Telt the class whether a deal has been reached! lf so,
what were the terms?

You represent an employers'association, which has
made the following offer:
a pay increase of 3o/o and an increase in working
hours by one hour.

At the end ofthe first round of negotiations, both
you and your partner have agreed to take a break to
think about the fo l lowing compromise:
4oh and a half-hour increase in working hours.
Nevertheless, there are sti l l  other benefits that coulo
help you come to a good compromise:

. early retirement scheme
o job guarantees for employees over 50
o sabbatical year
o further training programme paid for by company

for employees longer than three years on board
. contribution to pension scheme financed by

company raised by 3%
o luncheon vouchers
. contribution towards transportation cost to

company.

Discuss these alternatives and try and come up with
a win-win solution. Use phrases which express,
clarify, and respond to proposals as well as suggest
solut ions.

Partnerf i tes |  71

You are the builder. Your proiect has many
advantages:

.  The bui ld ing s i te wi l t  provide jobs.

.  Companies wi l l  open in the bui td ings, which wi l l
help lower the unemployment rate.

o The factory units wil l be modern and ecologically
friendly.

o Manv local people want the old buildings pulled
down because they are dangerous.

A survey ofthe local residents shows that most
people are in favour ofthe prolect. From your point
ofview, the results ofthe survey are good. Use the
survey to help solve the problem.

However, you are under pressure because you have
already bought the land and must get permission to
build soon.

Stay potite if your partner tries to attack your points.

You are a sportswear supplier and have been
negotiating with a new client for the supply of
running equipment.

Now you are meeting with your new customer to
finalize the agreement. Summarize the information
you have agreed on, set up an action plan, and close
the negotiation.

Item(s) Quantlty Quallty
P.a.

Running shoes 5oo pcs. leather
high

Prlce

€49

Running shoes 3oo pcs. leather/cloth € lS
mid

Running shoes 45o pcs. suede leather € 3o
tow

Running shorts 5oo pcs. nylon/cotton € r5
btack

Running shorts 5oo pcs
white

pure cotton €t4

Running top
btack

1,ooo pcs. mixed fibres € r5

Running top Z5o pcs.
whi te

pure cotton €t4
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Partner files

Take a look at your l ist of 'H's' in exercise 7. Then study the information in the partner fi le. Compare your l ist with
the points betow. Note all possible 'H's'. Get any missing information from your partner and set your'H's'.

Slte
Greenfield

[ocatlon

Brownfield Kowloon

Old Raitway Bei i ing

Newlndustr ia l  Shangha'
Park

Kowloon Park Kowtoon

z,z5o m2 ro-year lease

r,5oo m2 purchase only

Slze Rent/Purchase Addltlonal Informatlon Price
2,ooo m2 ro-year lease no buildings, needs € ro,ooo p.a.

t ,5oo mt

planning permission

4 factory buildings
unused for 5 years,
r new office block,
part ty occupied
att  bui ld ings need to be
removeo,
good access to motorway

z factories, r office block,
newly built

4 factory buildings,
z of  which occupied,
r office block,
needs refurbishing
to be developed,
planning permission
availabte, can be bought
after lease is up

m2 rent or purchase

Ituoday a[ day free

Filday Morning free
Afternoon pick up family from airport

You are a French salesperson representing a French
company sell ing new software for designing houses,
Your partner, a Brit ish architect, has invited you to
come to London for a meeting. Your company thinks
the Brit ish company could become an important
business partner. You want to go to London to
discuss your products.

Arrange a meeting. Can you change some
arrangements?

Here is your schedule for the week.

Mond.y 7.3o-tz.)o free
Afternoon productpresentationmeeting

ruosday 9.oo-12.oo meeting with advertising
company

Afternoon free

Wodnosday Morning meeting with managing
director

Afternoon on the road with sales team

€ 15,ooo p.a.
lease
purchase price
to be agreed

€ zo,ooo p.a.

purchase price
to be agreed

€ 8,5oo p.a.Temple Park Beij ing z,6oo m2 5-year lease

Now write sentences a) stating your'H's'and b) providing an explanation for them.

You sell ladies'and children's fashion and you would
like to discuss the following points:

. You are bringing your new boss with you to deal
with complaints from last year.

o You sell an excellent quality product, which is
reflected in the price.

. You cannot agree to anything, as your CEO is on
hol iday unt i l  next  month.

r You would l ike more ftexibil i ty on deliveries.
. You have an excellent new designer for the

children's range.

Set the agenda with your partner. At the meeting,
introduce your cotleagues to your partner.
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You are the owner of a car dealership. You are
tatking to a potential customer and hope to make a
sale and a good profit.

You base your discussions on the following
information:

, Car: X-type wth 3 or 5 doors

, Colour: black, red, blu'e' and stlvex'

Mefaltw PatW at c<tra charge of

€150

'Wlnter tyre-s/whr*ls ctst €250' but

cavt' be Stivev'r' f'n'Lf cu"rtovner

accepts"Pru'e-wlthtut ducannt l

' Air'condvnov*vg: €250 cawbe

6fl"'"A wLth a 5o/o ducouw - Lf

iiau"a bY the end of the w?/k

. Owfre* LwPuitw Per Yeotr ow

offz;-tf cr+stowwr nrcds to be i

pcrsuded
,'Prwe: dir^rel evgiw €14'500' petrol

evgtw €13,500 (a vnax of 10 %

, 
di co,,tw avatlable ow botL'')

Tetl the class whether a deal has been reached! lf so.
what were the terms?

Partnerfi les | 73

Discuss these alternatives and try and come up with
a win-win solution. Use phrases which express,
clarify, and respond to proposals as well as suggest
sotut ions.

You represent the local residents'association. You
have just moved to this quiet town and are afraid of
the following:

r The town wil l expand too quickly.
o The buildings witl increase traffic.
r All factories are dirty and noisy.
o The town wilt lose its character.

Make sure the builder understands that your points
are strong ones! Be firml They must prove that the
town wil[ benefit and that the environment is safe.

You have a strong opinion and you use colourful
expressions. At t imes you might even be a bit
impolite.

You are a sportswear retailer and have been
negotiating with a new supplier for the supply of
running equipment.  This is the meet ing in which you
hope to finalize the agreement, set up an action
plan, and close the negotiation.

Your notes were done in pencil, so some of the
information is hard to read. Unfortunately, you left
the printed copy in the office. You also have one
point which you would l ike to change.

You represent a trade union which has made the
following demands:
a pay increase of 60/o and no increase in hours!

At the end of the first round of negotiations, both
you and your partner have agreed to take a break
and think about the fo l lowing compromise:
47"and a half-hour increase in working hours.

Nevertheless, there are sti l l  other benefits that could
help you come to a good compromise:

. early retirement scheme
r iob guarantees for employees over 50
r sabbatical year
r further training programme paid for by company

for employees longer than three years on board
r contribution to pension scheme financed by

company raised by 3olo
. luncheon vouchers
o contribution towards transDortation cost to

company.

Quantitv Quzli* Prir.e

9.4.

500 pu. Ieather €+q

300 pu. tzather/cloth €35

450 pu. .txede leathzr €30

5oo pu. Ocotton 
€15

Rnnning chtrts whtle 500 pu pqre cotton €14

Item(s)

P-*iry.rhaet h\9h

P-nniA futcs mld

Unnitg thtet low

P.unniry top black

P-*iry top whlte

1,000 pcs. naed fbrc-: 
€15'

750 pc!. pt4,r. .ottom €1+

' 4..d ta change tle quaLLtt tc pqre 4tta4 betause the

mi< af f ibre-s u wt actnq tc seLl well
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Answer key

prge 6
r  On June z4th at  ro.3o a.m.
z Tasha, Karin, Frank, and Mir ia
3 To negotiate a master agreement
4 A qual i ty report
5 Ten working days

PeseT
To ask for information (underlined expressions):
Please let me know (zx) Can you check
Coutd you please do let me know
I require

To plan a meeting (circled expressions):
to schedute a meet ing
cot f rn 2n aoondz

f ind a date
I propose we meet on
we have to talk about
Would you pLease jo in us

r negotiat ion
2 proposar
3 to arrange
4 discussion
5 to prepare
6 to catculate
7 del ivery
8 to pay

9 quotat ion
r  n tn c npr i f i r

r r  product ion
12 transportat ion
r3 chairperson/chair
t4 to inform
r5 to produce
16 meet ing

pege 8

Possible answers:
. Have you got a moment?
.Can I  ask you a favour? Can you f in ish of f the
calculat ion by 9 o'clock, please?

. Can you hetp me with the proposal, please?

. Can you f ind out the price for me?

. Where is the yeltow fotder? I need i t .

.  Do you have any more detai ls on the colours
avai lable?

.Who is in charge of  the product ion department?

. Do you know the address ofthe del ivery company?

. Can you tel l  me what the word 'haggt ing'means?

p.EF 9

t  F -  l t  is  on June z4tn.
z F -  She asked him for detai ls f rom a report .  The

minute-taker has not been decided.
3 F -  The pr ice is not too bad.
4 F - They are not as expected.
5 F - She has to look at the f igures again.
6T
7T

p.8em

Possible answers:
.The r ight price for the goods because price is a
cri t ical factor.

.  Short del ivery t imes because i t  ensures continuous
production in one's own factory and al lows for lust-

in-t ime del ivery.
.  Product qual i ty because that avoids probtems with
the end customer.

. Discounts on large quanti t ies because i t  gives
Tasha more scope for prof i t  with her own
customers.

. Good relat ionship with lackson's so that she wit l
not have to look for new business partners.

. Ftexibit i ty in case ofa rush on certain products.

7 Possible answers:
.We want easy access to t ransport  routes such as
motorwavs and oorts.

.  We would l ike a good price for the land.

.This is because suppt iers are s i tuated close by.

.  Future developments complement our products and
our plans.

'  The reason is that  i t  is  b ig enough for possible
future expansion.

'  Good qual i ty bui td ings that give customers a good
impression are essent ia l .

.We need to buv land.

.We must lease land for a long per iod.

Pegr 11

8rr9o5 9
z Jackson 10
3 grandson 11
4 Devetopment 12
5 sales t3
6 David t4
7 Hal lam
8 Asia

England
fal l ,  reduct ion or drop
tost
reduce
customers
that he wants to develop
the Asian market

,1pl$cl*;' l

9 Possibte answers:

For Against

Family-owned business, Too tradi t ionaI and
continuity maybe old-fashioned

High technical  standard Financial  problems

Based in Engtand Might move product ion
to China or imoort

Joint  venture wi th Wit l  qual i ty remain the
Chinese Dartner same?

New partner has good Possibly tonger detivery
reputation t imes

FSt4

Possible answers:
economies of scate, branch closures, customer
comptaints, pubtici ty, corporate identi ty

P{3-16

r F- She is happy for them to appoint  the
chairperson.

z F - She wants the meeting to be held on rSth
February.
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T
F - She thinks the marketing department should

be in Latvia.
T
F- She wants to close as few Brit ish branches as

possible.
T

4 r Johannes DaVita
z Marketing
3 Pubtic
4 Customer

ffi
5a Underlined phrases:

We must

5 Branch
5 Corporate
7 combining

I think we wil l have to agree to
Johannes and I think it is important
I am will ing to accept
Perhaps we could trade this idea against
I would also l ike to keep our name
I refuse to accept
This might mean that

ptsstmrattrfl rmportant (D i txchangpable
I polnts (I)

puLtii call centres I croi.
Retations and computer corporate
Consultant centres ctose centre
Customers Some Brit ish Son combines
notif ied in branches open computer
advance systems
Marketing Keep name Brit ish
staffredun- advertising
dancies expert

6 AGENDA
r Apotogies for absence *
z Appointment of Public Relations Con'sultant
3 Marketing Department
a Notif ication of customers
5 Corporate centres
6 Branch ctosures
7 Advertising
8 Corporate image and branding
9 Computers

ro Catt centres
u A0B
12 Date of next meeting

-
/ 1 December rgth

z February uth in London
3 No, they have asked ifthere are any.
4 Her reason is that no agenda had been received,
5 January zTtt '

IFIE&
8 Meeting detaits

Date: February 18th
Time:9.oo a.m.
Place: Oracle Bank Board Room

Answerkey | 75

+trrc
zrNo

2 Yes
3No

4 Don't know
5 Don't know
6 Don't know

=
3 r This is to confirm the date ofthe next meeting.

z Foltowing our tetephone conversation there are
stit l a few open points for the agenda.

3 Attached you wilt f ind a summary of the current
financial status ofthe company.

4 | took forward to meeting you and discussing the
topic with you.

{rF
4 catler - Mark Taylor

company - Bookmark PLC
comments - Agenda

Added pricing before advert ising
Other arrangements agreed

contact - Mark

5 ... have received the revised agenda
...  on this basis
.. .  has reminded us that . . .
I look forward to meeting you.

6 iet

2.3o p.m.
4.40 p.m.
three o'clock
the weekend
lunchtime

In ton
lanuary ... t ime
... t ime Monday
the morning
the afternoon
2oLO

7 r We will meet on Wednesday at 5.oo p.m.
z I am going to see my boss on an important matter.
3 | do not l ike writ ing emails at night. In general I

prefer working In the morning.
4 Where shatt we go at tunchtime on Monday?
5 lf you cannot be on time, please give me a ca[[.
5 The meeting witt be hetd at our headquarters in

my office on Tuesday afternoon.

ffi
9 r Bookmark's main goals are the fol lowing: a) get a

quick agreement, b) take on their better qual i ty
titles, c) have Books to Go organize a ioint
website and contr ibute to the costs, and d) access
Books to Go's catalogue of self-help and business
devetopment books.

z Books to Go's main oblectives are to a) get some
money from Bookmark's for the website, b) get
Books to Go's books into Bookmark's rharket. and
c) get a good deal on the l ist of non-f ict ion t i t les.

3No
a Bookmark
5 Books to Go

roreB zdBTG 3aBTG 4cB 5bB

i:,.rtt +
11 1 He is a website expert.

z He is Ooerations Director.
3 He wants to explain how long he has been in the

Internet business.
4 Yes.

3
4

5
5
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rz May I introduce ... He is...
How do you do?
Very pleased to meet you.
It is a pteasure to meet you.

re
14 1 put up

2 come up with
3 go along with

15 1 e 2c a0 4D

ffi
7 r talked about

z unable to accept
3 not going
4 not an option
5 Maybe

ry
8 1 expectation

z imagine
3 unfortunately
4 propose
5 proposar
6 doubtfut
7 possible

-4re

you can do
Maybe we can
we cannot
that means no

6

8
9

4
5

fatt in with
look forward to

5a

8 atternative
9 untikely

ro alternative
u possibit ity
rz opinion
13 question
14 expect

re
r r One shipment for all the goods

z Production time of 15 working days and
four days for transportation
Pick-up by customer
Part-shipment
Delivery by air freight
Delivery of three (not four) shipments
Working [onger hours
Production time of r5 working days and
two days for transportation

LO

z
N
0
T
E
FPEN

VQUA

6T-rT-R-T-EIIT-D N T A
M P I B qT--l-T*-T-O-mo u N
qEo-rsSEDEzvcLL
A@T'E--L-T
x e R eC]]-ET]I--I-EEE s
ron)cEW

3
4

5
6
7
8

P

P

LT

CP

LY
HE
UT

2 see transcript on page 82.

31F 2r tF qI  5T 5T

ro
4 Possibte answers:

r . How do you feel about delivery within ten
working days?

. ls it atright with you if we detiver within ten
working days?

2 . I propose working two shifts instead of three shifts.
.You suggested working in two shifts instead of
three shifts. This is correct, isn't it?

3 .Would delivery in part-shipments at seven-day
intervals be an alternative?

. Can you tell me how you would arrange delivery
at seven-day intervals?

4 .We suggest delivering larger amounts in fewer
shipments. What is your opinion?

. How do you feel about delivery in larger amounts
and fewer shipments?

5 . Can you imagine a delivery of one shipment?
. Can you tell me how you deliver in one shipment?

5 Possibte answers:
. I suggest using a different forwarder.
. How about a shorter delivery time?
' Can you tell me how much shorter the delivery time
would be?

. Woutd regutar shipments every six weeks be an
alternative?

. Can you tett me how you wil l transport the goods?

ffimrw
6 r Could you imagine increasing the order amount

by to"/o?
z How do you feel about 5oo pieces per order?
3 Can you tell me how the goods are stored?
4 How about transport by rail instead of by truck?
5 ls it atright with you if we toad in a container?
6 Woutd sea freight be an alternative?
7 What is your opinion on a part-shipment?

ffi
ror nothing/notalot

z shipping time
3 r5 working days' 
4 three shifts
5 storage

ro
r3rd 2g 3b r+f

6 three containers
7 Save time and money
8 run more smoothty
9 production planning

r . lf I win the lottery, (then) | can stop working.
. I can stop working if I win the lottery.

2 . lf we get al[ our work done, (then) we can go
home early.

. We can go home early if we get all our work done.
3 . lf we get the order, (then) we'lt have to work

three shifts a day.
. We'll have to work three shifts a day if we get the
order.

4 . lf I go to the meeting in London, (then) | can atso
visit the trade fair.

. I can also visit the trade fair if I go to the meeting
in London.

5 . lf I do the research, (then) | witt have to work all
weekend,

' I witl have to work all weekend if I do the
research.

5 ' lf I attend a PowerPoint course, (then) | can
prepare the presentations myself.

. I can prepare the presentations myself if I attend
a PowerPoint course.

7 ' lf we all go together, (then) we can save a lot of
money.

. We can save a lot of money if we atl go together.

T
o
P

5c 6a 7e

IKE
IFL YT

OT
T I\.A\.D E
ID
NCI
CAN I
TMAYE
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m
14 See transcript on page 83.

n
15 Possible answers:

r ls it possible to finish production tomorrow? - lt
coutd well be that we will finish production
tomorrow.

z How about buitding a new production hall? -
Unfortunately that cannot be done!
Can we have this fabric in pink? - lt is impossibte
to dye this fabric pink.
I have to speak to the boss about this now! - | am
sorry but it is untikely he is going to answer his
phone at the moment.
Can you check stock levels for a blue notebook? -
There is a possibility they are sold out already.
Are you proposing to double detivery quantity? -
It may be the only way to solve the problem.

T
r r We are talking about

z I strongly believe
3 There is a simpte explanation
4 What do you mean
5 if I understand

-
z Clarlfflnglnformatlon

What do you mean by... ?
lf I understand you correctly ... ?
Expresslng opinions
We are talking about...
I strongly believe that...

3 r a bonus
z additionat perks

Possibte answers:
.What do you mean by additional benefits?
. lf I understand you correctly, you are saying that an
additional oerk is an alternative?

. I strongly believe that additional fringe benefits are
an option!

. I imagine we are talking about a different kind of
bonus here.

T
4 r C Buying a new car? In mv opinion, a new engine

is still cheaper than a new car!

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

A Round? That is expensive, but I imagine it's
something l ike a square one, only cheaper.

B Not enough information? Does that mean I
have to give a more detailEA;xFia;;ir5;?

A I understand you think it 's expensive! Another
ootion would be to make it smalter.

C lt can't be fixed? lf I undelgl!9!!lg! co11gq!ly,
youaretel l ingm@r.

B 0h dear, we are talking about completely
rewriting the documentation for the course.

B More feedback? Do vou think we can split the
work between three people instead?

A Something cheaper? Are vou suggesting
looking for a different type of material?

C lf you could help me with this matter, I could
sort the cheque out straight away.
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ru
5 r  Arevou proposingto helpoutat the meet ing?

z We believe the goods are faulty.
3 Does that mean we have to move to Nottingham?
4 Do vou mean you wil l check on the details?
5 We strongly believe we can work this out.
6 We are talking about an increase of too/".

n
6 r suggest

2 present
3 payment

IE
7 Possible answers:

r Could the problem be sotved by an additionat
payment of 3.5"/" into a pension scheme?

z I think we should look at the private use of the
company car.

3 | could imagine an additional three days'paid
holiday.

4 | was thinking that a company-paid language
course could be an alternative.

5 lt might be a possibility to look at vouchers for
breakfast and lunch in the canteen.

6 lt woutd be an option to use the fitness and chitd
care facilities for free or, alternatively, have them
subsidized.

IT
8 Possibte answers:

r An additionat monthty payment of 3.5% into a
pension scheme.
Company car can be used privately.
We were able to work things out.
Let us get down to business,
It would certainly be an alternative to ...
So far we have established three alternatives...
We have two possibilities but could you
imagine ...
In my opinion that sounds like an option.

t f  2a 3c 4e 5d 6b

n
ror F zF 3T 4T 5F 6F

u Possible answers:
r '  Our suggestion is to return the excess amount

delivered.
. lt might be a possibitity to keep the excess
amount and get a discount of z5o/o.

z . lt would be an option to keep the car and get
three inspections free of charge?

. I think we should take into consideration waiting
six weeks untiI a black car can be delivered.

3 . From my experience the best way is to make an
identical new dress/suit.

. Another option woutd be to repair the damage at
no cost.

4 . We can offer you a pay raise of 3ol".
. lt would be an alternative to look at a pay raise
of t.5o/o and the use of a company car.

5 .We were thinking about a new computer,
. Do you think we could look at the option to find
the fault and repair it?

5 . Do you think we could reduce the price by 7.5"/"?
. We could imagine reducing the price if you order
larger quantities.

3

4

5

6

4 Company
5 hotiday
6 Breakfast

2

91
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ryffi
12 Synonyms

offer quotation proposa.
1 to propose to suggest to recommend
2 to increase to raise to go up
3 to predict to forecast to proiect
4 to estabtish to identify to determine
5 opinion betief position
6 to research to investigate to look up
7 obiective aim goal
8 to solve to resolve to tackle

r3 r quotation/proposal
z resolve/tackle
3 risen/gone up
+ identif ied/determined
5 suggest/recommend
6 aim/goat
7 to investigate/to took up
8 forecast/proiect
9 betief/position

ffiM
Starter
agreement . ce!.toctt dlsigreemeni
win-win situation stalemate confrontation
deat imoasse attacks
solutions standsti lt escalation si

'golden'bridge arguments

ffi
r  rT zF 3f  41 5T 6F

ru
z .That is totatly unacceptable.

.Could you ctarify that, please?

. Let me just make sure I understand what you are
saying.

.Where does your information come from?

3tc 2e 3f  +b 5a 6d
,ffi

5 Possible answer:

Dear Simon,
I have iust had a most unpleasant conversation with
Mr Gitbert in New York about the Student Summer
Games. I believe he has some incorrect information
from an unnamed'expert'. His demands ranged from
moving the Games to another venue to closing down
your factory permanently. He talked about peopte
dying.

However, he did have one point that, if true, would
worry me considerably. He claimed the factory would
not be closing in August as ptanned, and due to a
new order you would be working overtime through
the whote summer.

Therefore, I would l ike to bring our monthly meeting
forward so that we can discuss this tetephone call. I
can be in your office at 1o.3o tomorrow morning.
Please let me know if this is convenient.

Best regards
Maurice

6 There are two probtems:
Problem: old machines
Bennet's position: - situation better

- factory inspector pleased
- but stitt need to use old

machines
Baylel posltlon: unhappy, dissatisfied
Measures atleed: none

Problem: new contract
Bennetb position: - must keep to the contract
Bayle's posltlon: - expects the factory to close in the

summer
- suggests shift work

lleasures agreed: none

--
l td 2e f  b +f  Sa 6c

E 1 mean
2 progress
3 opinion
4 subsidiary

5 position
6 complete
7 machines
8 shut down

9 Possible answers:
r Can you tetl me if you can give us a zoTo discount?
z Can you give me an idea of which other Brit ish

companies you suppty?
3 Coutd you tett me about your company's pollution

levels?
4 Can you give me an idea if the pollution is

decreasing?
5 Could you tetl me about the age ofyour

machinery?
6 Coutd you telt me how you can prove your

company is safe?

ffi
ro r I was horrified, I speak from a position of

strength, I have no alternative, I insist
' z I would be very happy to meet, I can quite

understand, I am sure that if I were ... , I am very
interested ... , what do you feel ... , we need to
discuss

rc
rz Possible sotutions:

. The potlution survey finds that the pollution levels
are within the EU guidetines.

. Head office suggests that it supply new machines
to the factory earlier than planned.

.The work can be done in August and on new,
environmentally friendly machines, i.e. not the ones
that oroduce too much ooltution.

.The CEO of the chemicals company offers to
sponsor alt the soft drinks the participants require
from the American drinks company.

.The TV producer is reptaced by his calmer, more
potite boss in the negotiations.

ffi
r  rF zT 3F 4F 5T

re
z . Fortunately, ...

. I am sure we can find a solution ...
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. I have no doubt...

. I had hoped to be able to come to an agreement.

.We are wil l ing to work with that.

. lt 's a deal!

3 Possible answers:
r This contract is the result of our mutuaI agreement.
z This is certainly a step towards a settlement and a

contract.
3 | have no doubt that the seller is open to a last-

minute change.
4 Hopefulty, we witt be able to provide the details in

ten days.
5 lt seems we sti l l  need to discuss the price in order

to achieve our obiectives.
6 We are very satisfied with the way the talks are

going.

ffi
4 Possible answers:

r We are committed to finding a solution.
z I can only agree with you there!
3 We are witt ing to work with that.
a I have no doubt that witl interest him.
5 Fortunately, I was able to talk to my client

yesterday.
6 | believe we have made some good progress.

5 r He witl take possession of the houses within eight
months.

z No, he did not. He agreed to a purchase price of
2.5 mi l t ion.

3 Yes.

m
6r B zC 3A 4C 5B 6C 7A

mmffi
7 Possibte answers:

r I think we wil l need a detaited summary of this
oart of the contract.

z I can guarantee you that the house is available in
lu ty.

3 This is where we stand at the moment.
4 We have covered a tot of ground today!
5 Let's draft the contract based on these points.
6 Let me iust repeat these points, if I may.

m
8 r drawn up 6 implement

z look at the changes 7 guarantee
3 signature 8 you can go
4 contract signifies 9 for having us
5 finalized

lilrre
9 Possibte answers:

lerpresslngdeadllnes Gloslngdlscusslons
. imptement this by... . ... thank you for
.You wilt be hearing from having us.
us by... . Wett, it has been a

pleasure.
.Have a nice dav!
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nEE
ro Possible answers:

.The closing date for submission of the plans is the
9th ofAugust.

. We have to finish the drawings by Monday.

.You wil l be hearing from us by +.3o p.m./the
zftlFriday.

. We should come to a decision within the next two
weeks/four days in order to solve the problem.

.We have to set a time timit of three weeks to obtain
the information.

.There is a deadline offour days/five months to
finalize the agreement.

. lwould be grateful if you could imptement this by
the zrst of the month to complete the paperwork.

rr Possible answers:

Scenario r
Speaker r
. Thank you for a productive meeting.
. I am/We are very much looking forward to a
successfut business relationship.

.Thank you for having us.

.We had expected to get a tot out of this meeting,
and we did.

Speaker z
. l/We feet exactly the same!
. So am l/are we, and thank you for coming.
. My/Our pleasure!
. Good to hear. Would you like ... ?
Scenario z
Speaker r
. Thank you for a fruitful discussion and the
customer suggestions that solved the problem.

. l/We woutd certainly tike to intensify my/our
business relations with your company.

. lf there is nothing etse, then we can go and have a
look round the factory.

.OK, fottow me, ptease!
Speaker z
. Don't mention it. One of our priorit ies is to ensure
customer satisfaction.

.That would also be in our interest. lt has been a
oleasure so far.

.That would be wonderfut.

ru
rz r We assume

z please do not hesitate
3 As discussed
4 please feel free to

Test yourselfl

Across
3 statemate
5 confrontation
6 minutes
8 reservation
u agenda
12 VenUe
r5 deadtock
19 schedule
zo opinion
zz pension
z3 win-win
z5 neutral
z6 demand
z7 init ialoffer
z8 negotiat ion

to
5 As you wil l  see
6 look forward
7 Please note
8 Attached

Down
r objective
z subsidiaries
4 alternative
5 mutuaI agreement
z sel ler
9 notifY

ro tradable
r3 deadline
14 pr0posal
16 option
r7 deal
r8 counterproposal
21 contract
24 i tem
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7

Tasha HiKarin, please come in!
Karin Hi. What did you want to talk to me about?

I imagine it l Jackson's.
Tasho Yes, as you know, we have to talk about the

meeting we've planned with them. Have you
got the price calculations I asked for?

Korin Yes, and I also brought the quote so we can
check the details.

Tasha Great, that's exactly what I need. We'tl have to
set a target price and a maximum price in order
to give us some room to negotiate.

Karin Hmm! ... The price shown in the quote isn't too
bad. But did you take a look at the delivery and
payment terms?

Tasha Yes, I did. Not quite what we expected. We
usually get better conditions and payment
terms as well as a discount on large quantit ies.

Karin Yes, in fact, atl our other suppliers have
improved their discounts to us this year.

Tasha What are our preferred delivery and payment
terms?

Korin Sorry, but I'll have to look at the figures again.
You'lt have them in a day or two. As for the
payment terms, I would prefer to talk to
Accounts first, if that's OK with you.

Tasho OK, tet me know when you have all the details.
Karin No problem.
Tosha You know, we had such a good relationship

with our old Chinese supptiers.
Korin Yes, they were always polite and delivered on

time untiI they were taken over by that new
company.

Tasho Yes, I know. Wett, I hope we manage to work
wetl with the new people.

Karin By the way, have we set a date for our internal
meeting yet?

Tasho Adrian and Mirla have both agreed on the z4th
of lune. Adrian needs a l itt le more time to check
the delivery times. Miria witt join us to give us
more information about Jacksonl since she did
the research on them before we contacted
them. She thinks that they reatly need more
customers for their new business [ine.

Karin 0K, the z4th sounds good to me. What about
Frank?

Tasha Frank is waiting for the finalquality report. But
he expects it on the zznd.

Korin OK fine. Anything else?
Tasha Oh, I ' l l  chair the meeting with their sales team.

But I need someone to take the minutes ofthe
meeting and an additionaI person as backup on
that day. Coutd you check when you are
avaitable? lf you let me know by the r8th, we
can set a date to meet them then.

Korin No problem. By the way, did you hear about ... ?

Tasha Frank, I don't believe you have met Miria, have
you? Miria is our new company secretary. Mirja,
Frank is our quality control expert. He works in
the research department.

Frank ond Mirja Nice to meet you.
Tasha 0h, and this is Karin. She's my assistant.

OK, so we are all here. Now let's check that we
have alt the information we need. Frank?

Mirja Actuatty, Tasha, I have an appointment with the
auditors in zo minutes. ls it OK with you if I
start?

Tasho OK, wett, I suppose so. What can you tetl us
about Jackson's?

Mirjo Wett, they're an old, established company. They
were founded in r9o5 and have always had a
great reputation for good quality. They have
even won a prize at the main trade fair every
year for the last ten years.
I heard theyte a bit old-fashioned.
Yes Frank, they are a family company, which is
unusuaI today, and the current CEO is the
grandson ofthe founder. He is only 35 years
old, studied engineering and even has a
doctorate. That's probabty why the whole
company is based around their Research and
Development division. In fact, that is their
strength and they comply with all the tatest
en gineerin g standards.
What about their f inances?
Wett, as far as I can see, they are completely up
to date and have fi led all their accounts up to
now. Unfortunately, though, they have not been
making much profit over the last three years
and they had to let some oftheir key workers
go because offewer customers and orders.
Therefore, I think price wil l be an important
issue for them, as wett as payment terms. This
coutd also be why they are interested in
devetoping in China.
Interesting!
Currently their volume of exports is small, since
most of their customers are near their offices.
However, there was recently an article by their
new sales director, David Hallam, in one of the
trade newspapers. He said he was very keen on
developing their presence in the Asian market.
I heard they were having financial problems.
Tasha, are you sure you want to do business
with them?
Hmm! That really depends on your quality
report and anything etse Mirja has to say.
The article says they took part in a delegation
that went to China. Jackson's, it seems, have set
up a joint venture with a local partner. We
would be mostly dealing with the Chinese
branch ofthe business, I think, and they have a
good reputation. In fact, according to the
article, the company has received a lot of large

Frank
Mirja

Tasho
Mirja

Tasha
Mirio

Fronk

Mirjo
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orders for the coming year. Of course, we'l l
have to be sure that they can deliver on time.
However, I think we should try to do business
with them. ... Oh, Tasha, I 'm really sony, but I
must go now. You'l l have a copy of my report on
your desk tomorrow morning.

fasho Thanks, Mirla. Now Frank, about the quality
reporr . . .

Harold Hello, Harold Gosl ing speaking.
DoVito Hello, Harold. Have you sent me the agenda?

I can't  open my emails, so could you please
read the points out to me?
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Fine. However, some other things also need
moving as they go together with the pubtic
relat ions issue. For example, customer
noti f icat ion, branding and advert ising.
OK. And is adding the company car issue OK
with you?
Yes, OK, and al l  the points on computers can be
combined. They are lower priori ty. But
redundancy payments should come after the
closure ofthe corporate centres.
No probtem. So we have agreed on the date,
the r8th of February, and the t ime, 9.oo a.m., in
our boardroom here at Oracle. I ' l l  check and
confirm the date and t ime of the meeting in
writ ing. So could you redo the agenda as
discussed and emaiI i t  to me?
Of course, I ' l t  do i t  as soon as possibte.

Shirley

Mary

Shirley

Mary

Harold

DoVita
Horold

DoVita

Horold

DoVita

Harold

Of course. I 've left the venue open as you
wanted and used the rSth of February as the
date, and included lohannes as a participant.
Perfect!
Now the bultet points. Firstly, the usual
apologies, then corporate centre ...
No, I want the appointment ofthe pubtic
relations consultant to come next.
OK, secondty, the appointment of pubtic
relations consultant, then corporate centres.,.
No, Harotd, you've forgotten that the marketing
department shoutd be near the top.
OK, thirdty, marketing department. Can I put

Shirley

Joanna joanna Duncan, Books to Go. How can I help
you?

Mark Helto, Joanna, Mark Taytor from Bookmark here.
How are you?

loonna I'm fine, thanks. And you?
Mork Very wetl, thanks. Have you received the

revised agenda, Joanna?
loanno Yes, I have. lt was in my inbox this morning.
Mork Great! Shalt we go ahead on this basis?
loonna Aclually, our sates director has reminded us

that we need to discuss pricing poticy as well,
because ...

Mork Yes, right. Ofcourse, we'l l need to speak about
that as well. But can we discuss that at a later
meeting?

loanno Well, it will affect the advertising. You see, this
point is important to us because we often need
to cut prices dramatically to promote sales.

Mark Oh yes, I see. How about putting pricing, then,
before advertising?

Joanno Oh, OK, thanks, Mark. That's a good idea.
Mark And what about the other arrangements?
loanna Everything etse is fine, Mark, So | look forward

to meeting you in London.
Mork Same here, Joanna. See you on the r3th.

Goodbye.
loanna Bye.

Norrator The meeting at Bookmark's
Rachel Brian, this meeting is vi tal to us. l f  we can get

a quick agreement, i t  wi l l  help with sales.
They're at an at l- t ime low this month, and
that makes i t  hard to pay the bi l ls.

Brian Yes, Rachel, our customer base is start ing to
cause big problems. l f  we don't  get some
new and especial ly younger customers, we't .
have many more problems in the future. l f  we
had thought of this earl ier, we woutd have
already been able to improve sales. 5o i f  we
increase the range of stock avai lable, that
should hetp. However, I  woutd prefer to onty
take on their better qual i ty t i t tes.

Mork To be honest, I  think BTG have problems, too.
But after this f i rst meeting I think we witt  be
in a better posit ion to make decisions. OK, so

Aqt
6

a
5

corporate centres next?
Dovita No, no, not yet, I want notification of customers

next, and then corporate centres. Let 's get at l
our important points at the top.

Harold After corporate centres, I've put branch
closures, then advert ising and corporate image,
and branding.

Davita Yes, and finalty?
Horold Well ,  I  have cal l  centres, then computers, and

finalty AOB.
Doylto l t  would be better to swap the cal l  centresind

the computers around. Then i t 's f ine.
Horold Do you want to check the agenda again?
Dovito No, iust send i t  off  as soon as i t 's f inished.

Geoff can sign i t .

Mory Helto, Oracle Bank, Mary Jett ico speaking. How
can I help you?

Shrrtey Helto, Ms lett ico. Shir ley Smithson from
Dominions Bank here. How are you?

Mary I 'm f ine thanks, and you?
Shir ley Fine.I 'm catt ing to arrange the meeting and

discuss the agenda.
Mory Do you have any more points?
shir ley Yes, I  do. Have you received the agenda?
Mary Yes, I have. We suggested the rrtn of February,

ar 9.oo a.m.
Shir ley The t ime is acceptabte. But we can't  make the

rrth as Mrs DaVita witt  be away unti l  the r6th.
How about the r8th of February, at 9.oo a.m.?
ls that OK?

Mory | think that wi l t  be f ine. I  wi l l  confirm that tater,
though. Any other points?

Shir ley No, but can we move public relat ions up the
agenda?

Mary Yes, that should be f ine. I  wit l  move i t  to after
the apologies for absence. 0K?

O
7
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let's work on our goals for the meeting first.
Rachel Fine. So we want them to help organize a

loint website.
Brian Yes, and ifthey do that and contribute to the

costs, wil l we also have access to their
catalogue of setf-hetp and business
develooment books?

Mark 'fes, we witt. But we should make that our
offer in exchange and not let them see that
it 's something we need. We'lt iust say - if
they work with us on the website, we'tl tet
them selt their books in our stores.

Brian Oh, I get it. That is a plus for them. But
actualty, it is our main target.

Mork (Laughs) That's the idea!

Narrotor The meeting ot Books to Go
volentine ls the website ready yet?
Georye Not yet, Val. I haven't paid the last invoice.

5o the designer has stopped work on it.
valentine What's the idea here, George? The website is

vital for our future. And we have the money.
George Look, Val, I want to wait until after the

meeting. We might get some money out of
Bookmark's. However, if we say we have
already covered all the costs, they might not
want to contribute.

Volentine Right, George, I understand. So, we have to
pretend that the website is sti l t an idea, not
already designed.

George That's it, and anyway, adding their content
wilt stow the designer down. l ' l t  take our
original designs to show them. That should
do it.
OK, but we must get our books into their
market. I know their standards are very high,
but Engtish tanguage books are sell ing welt
in Europe at the moment, especialty setf-hetp
and tanguage tearning tittes.
Agreed, Paut. I ' l l  hotd out for a good deal on
our l ist of non-fiction. lfthey give us that,
I won't insist on including fiction as welt. Or
perhaps only the women's tittes? That t ist is
huge.
Great idea, Val!

Paul

Valentine

Paul

loseph Hetto, Mr Stevens, it's very nice to see you
again. May I introduce you to my col league
Brian Newson? He's our Operations Director.

volentine How do you do, Mr Newson? Very pleased to
meet you. I  don't  think you have met Dennis
Grif f i th. Dennis is our website expert.  He has
been advis ing us on devetoping our onl ine
oreSence.

loseph and Dennis How do you do?
loseph l t  is a pleasure to meet you, How long have

you been in the Internet f ield?
Dennis For about ten years now. I used to work for

Mega-Online in NewYork. By the way, ptease
call  me Dennis.
Thanks, you can cal l  me Joseph. Ah, I  think
we should take our seats now. l t 's t ime to
begin. Ladies and gentlemen, please take
your seats around the table. We'l l  . . .

Richard Excuse me, everyone. Can I ask you to come
back to our agenda, ptease? OK. Let's focus
on the next item on the agenda, which is the
detivery time and terms. Jason, over to you.

lason Thank you, Richard. Marcy, the init ial offer
states an average production time of
r5 working days for the material. This seems
to be a bit long, since we atso have to add
four working days for transportation. Would
it be possibte to deliver in ten working days
plus transportation time?

Marcy Hmm! ... The lengthy delivery time is due to
the quantity you are looking at. We require
two working days to set up the production
line, at least ten working days for the
production run, one day for the agreed
quality checks, and one day for loading.

lason Wett, then, is a shorter production time
feasibte at all?

Morcy lason, I assume you are referring to our shift
system. Welt, we are currently working a two-
shift day and could possibty extend to a third
shift. But that would result in a price increase
due to additional staff costs. lt would take
about six days off the delivery time, though.
Hmm ... Richard, what's your opinion?
For the time being, [et's make a note of it.

Joson
Richord

Marcy

loson but on an ex
woutd increase the detivery costs
dramatical ly.

6eorgino May I interrupt?
loson Sure!
Georgino Marcy, can I have a word with you, ptease?
Morcy ls i t  OK with you i f  we take a short break?
Richord Of course. ls f ive minutes enough?
Morcy Yes, more than enough!

Morcy Thank you for your patience, Te[[ me .. .  How
much materialcan be stored here at your
warehouse?

craig We have storage capacity for two full
container loads in our warehouse at the

Morcy

overa[[ amount, atso money.
loson Well ,  Marcy, you certainty have given Craig

and me something to think about. Richard,
mavbe we can discuss this over lunch. Hmm?

Richard Marcy, shall we break for lunch now?
Morcy That's fine with me. How about the rest?
Richord OK, t isten up. Shatt we meet back here at

2 p.m. to continue as we .. .

a
9

A\qt
I moment. Whv do vou want to know?

sEve t-rnre and. due to the increased

were Dossrble to al50 store a t
then we could del iver the overal l  amount in
three shioments of three containers instead
of four shioments of two containers

Joseph
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Morcy

lason

Marcy

lason

Marcy

Morcy

Jason ... That's right. This morning we talked about (r)
earlier delivery, part-shipment, an additional
shift, and increased order quantit ies. We have
looked at each alternative very carefu[[y. We are
unable to accept (z) a third shift.
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Marcy lt could be that the price will increase this year.
Richord Will there be a shortage of container

nrcrrora Do you think that ttrere wilt be a shortage of
container space on ships in the near future?

Marcy I consider it to be a possibil i ty because the
volume of exports is rising.

R,chdrd ls the exchange rate staying at its current level?
Richard Can it be expected that the exchange rate will

stay at its current level?
Marcy lt is hardty likety to stay at its current [eve[, due

to the continued dectine ofthe dottar.
Rlchard Are you opening another production plant?
Richard Could it well be that you are opening another

production plant?
Marcy We can rule out the possibitity of opening

another production plant, because there are no
suitable properties available.

Yamamoto . . .  Yes, this is very encouraging and I am
tooking forward to seeing the f igures for the
third and fourth quarter. Now...  let 's tatk
about you, Dwight. You have been with us for
a long t ime.
Yes, for over 15 years. And I have enjoyed
every minute of i t .  l t  is certainly a
challenging, but satisfying job.
I am very glad to hear i t .  Wett,  I  have read the
proposal you forwarded me and have to say,
though, that a pay increase of roolo is out of
the question. You know you are already at
the top of the pay scale.
To be honest, Mr Yamamoto, that is real ly
rather disappoint ing. You know, we are
talking about my f irst pay raise in more than
four years. I  have managed to acquire a lot of
new customers and increase order votume
with exist ing customers. Surely that deserves
recognit ion, doesn't  i t?
Dwight, I  strongty bel ieve that we can come
to an agreement. Unfortunatety, though, I
just cannot agree to roolo! |  can defend an
increase of f /oto the members of the board.
But that is real ly as far as I am wit l ing to go.

4olo? That's not a great deal, is it?
Dwight, there is a simple explanation for this.
l f  you remember, none of the staff have had a
pay raise in the last four years because
business has been very dif f icutt.  Bonus
payments were also suspended. And, as you
know, last year we awarded a pay raise of
z.5o/o lo our workforce. This year, we wil l
finatty be abte to re-activate the bonus system.
So, you see, i f  we agree on 4olo you wil l  re-
ceive a higher pay raise than everyone else.
Hmm, what do you mean by a higher pay
raise? The next staff  pay raise is due in
August, and i f  they negotiate r.5olo for the
next twelve months, I  wit t  onty break even
and not have gained anything.
Welt,  I  did mention that we are going to re-
activate the bonus system. That woutd
certainty be an increase in pay.

Dwight

Yamomoto

Dwight

Yamamoto

Dwight
Yomomoto

Well, I guessed you woutdn't want that because
of the increase in price. However, it is a solution
if there is a major increase in demand which
needs to be met quickty.
At the moment, that's not going $) to happen.
But who knows?
There is atso the possibit ity of shipping the
goods at intervats. What do you think of that?
Unfortunately, that is not an option (4) either,
because once again we would be looking at a
price increase. Transport is really getting more
and more costty these days!
True, but that depends, then, on which
forwarder you use. Maybe (S) | would be abte to
help you negotiate a very good price with our
forwarder. Would you like me to try? I 'm sure
he'l[ be interested in deating with you.
Of course! lf you think that vou can do (5) that.
But we would have to look at that again at a
later date, though.
OK, I've made a note of it and we'l[ let you know.
Thank you, Marcy. Good. Now, Craig wants to
discuss the finat proposal with you. Craig?
Your question was about storage capacity.
Maybe we can (Z) do it. We've checked and with
a l itt le careful planning we could store three
containers.
Good to hear. HoweveL I have another
suggestion. There is also the possibit ity of
adiusting order quantit ies according to your
needs. Let's say, three containers in one
shipment as discussed, two in another, or even
four, if necessary. This would be OK as long as
we stick to the overall order quantit ies we
agreed to.
That is a nice offer. But we can't (8) store four
containers, unless we build another warehouse,
and that means no (g). Stitt ... ordering two
containers is an atternative, should there be
any cnanges.

a
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Morcy

loson

Craig

Craig

Richard Can we

Richord lstherc a transportation
time by sea freight from six to four weeks?

Marcy lt is impossible to reduce the transportation
time, because ofthe shipping routes used.

Rrchard Do you think we can have a further discount of
2.5"/o?

Richard ls it conceivable that we coutd have a further
discount of 2.5"/o?

Marcy Unfortunately, that cannot be done because of
the price for raw materials at the moment.

Richord ls the price increasing on the commodit ies
market?

nrchord ls i t  oossibte that the price wil l  increase on the
commodit ies market?

Dwight

Yomomoto
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Dwight So, if I understand you correctly, you are
tel l ing me that I  can take i t  or leave i t?

Yamomoto Dwight, I am sorry. But 4olo is the best I can
do!

Dwight Mr Yamamoto, if we can't agree on more than
4olo, how about looking at addit ional perks?

Yamamoto Yes, that would be an alternative .. .  OK, OK!
1 feel we should continue this conversation
once you have come up with some options.
Send me your proposals and we wit l  talk
again. I  am confident we can work this out.

Dwight OK, f ine. Thank you, MrYamamoto. Bye now.
Yomomoto Goodbye.
Dwight Hmm, this is awkward!

Let's get down to business ...
In my opinion that sounds like an option.
It would certainly be an alternative to ...
We have two possibit it ies, but could you imagine ...
So far we have established three alternatives ...
We were able to work things out.

Dwight Ah, good morning, Mr Yamamoto. How are
you?

Yomamoto Fine, thanks. How are you, Dwight?
Dwight Very wetl, but very busy.
Yomomoto You always are, Dwight, you always arel Let's

get down to business, then. I  have
considered your proposals. Would you [ ike to
give me some more detaits?

Dwight Of course. I  coutd well  imagine that the
addit ional monthty payment into the pension
scheme is beneficial to Nacatomi, because
the payments are futty tax-deductible.

Yomomoto Yes, in my opinion that sounds l ike an option.
It  woutd increase your pension when you
retire. How about the private use of a
company car? |  cannot see the advantage
there.

Dwight The company pays insurance, tax, fuet, and
maintenance on the company cars, and i t
doesn't  matter i f  the cars are used or not.
I  would pay the tax and social security
contr ibutions on the miteage driven, through
my sarary.

Yomomoto Does that mean you would have to record
your tr ips in a log book?

Dwight Yes, i t  does. What do you think?
Yamomoto Let me see. l t  would certainlv be an

Dwight
Yomamoto

alternative to your ini t ial  proposat ofa ro%
pay raise. I  admit that this would be hetpfut.
I  am glad to hear thatl
Dwight, you have obviously researched the
proposals in detai l  and I can see the
advantages to both you and Nacatomi
Corporation. We have two possibi l i t ies, but
could you imagine a third one, such as an
intensive language course f inanced by the
company? As head of international sates, i t
would be a good idea to brush up on your
Spanish and French. That would certainty help
you in dai ly business. Wouldn't  you agree?
Yes, I  woutd have to agree. The course can be
set off against taxes, can't it?

Yamomoto l t  can, indeed! Does that t .un Uo, nau.
looked at that possibi l i ty as well?

Dwight Now that.. .  would be giving away my secrets,
wouldn't  i t?

Yamamoto Hmm, I know what you meanl
Dwight Mr Yamamoto, so far we have established

three alternatives, which both of us seem to
be quite happy with in comparison with my
original proposal, which you rejected. I  think
it 's t ime we sett led for one, don't  you?

Yomamoto Well ,  yes, ldo. Dwight, alt  of these options
have advantages for both you and Nacatomi.
We favour the language courses because of
the benefi ts to dai ly business. That they are
tax-deductibte is an added bonus. In
addit ion, the course wil t  atso help to secure-
your posit ion as head of internationaI sates
and boost your abi l i ty to deatdirect ly with
our French and Spanish partners.

Dwight OK, that 's sett led, then. 4% and a company-
f inanced language course. I  am realty quite
pleased that we were able to work things
out, Mr Yamamoto.

Yamamoto So am l, Dwight! I'tl get my secretary to
forward the detai ls to you as soon as
possibte. lust sign the form and return i t  by
fax. You can start having a look for suitabte
language schools now.

Dwight OK. Thank you.
\/amomoto My pleasure. Bye, then.
Dwight Goodbye.

Gilbert Gilbert here. ls that Maurice Bayle?
Boyle Yes, Bayle here.
6r'lberf This situation is totally unacceptable. lt is a

potlution disaster.
Bayte I am sorry, Mr Gilbert. Could you ctarify that,

ptease? Pottution disaster? The pollution is at
acceptable levels.

Gilbert Acceptable? How can you say that?
Bayle Let me make sure I understand what you are

saying! Do you mean that the factory is doing
something against the taw?

Gilbert Yesl No country atlows such a high levet of
potlution. You don't have a clue. Our experts
say that people die from these chemicals every
year. You know we are the ones who are paying
for these Games. But we wil l not release the
money yet. We call the shots here.

Eoyle But, Mr Gitbe(, I can assure you that the
poltution levet has been going down for the
past three years. Where did you get your
information from?

Gilbert Huhl I'tt go over your head. Let me speak to
your superiorsl I have friends in high places.

Bayle Mr Gitbert, I am the mayor, and my superiors
are the townspeople. How can we solve this
problem together?

Gilbert Do you really think we can bring 2,ooo young
athletes to your poltuted town? The Games
must definitely be moved. You're iust not in the
toop! Didn't you know the factory has a large,
new order for dangerous ant poison? lt seems
it 'tt be working overtime att through the
summer.
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I am afraid we cannot move the Games. Have
you spoken to Mr Bennet about this? After att,
he is your co-sponsor and he has agreed to
cover halfthe costs. Oh, and please ask your
exoert to contact me and I wil l exolain
everything to him. In the meantime, I ' l t try and
find out about this new order. Hmm. how
strange! The factory usuatly closes for two to
three weeks in August.
To tell you the truth, I 'm not interested in your
excuses. We have to make sure the Games are
safe. lf not, the whote thing witt be a non-
starter. Please understand we cannot take any
risks!
Mr Gilbert, let's not forget two important things
here! The Games have already been organized
and the company employs 5o% of our
population. Therefore, the Games can definitely
not be moved.
Ridiculous! lt must be possibte to do
something. I ' l l  get back to you. The man iust
doesn't get the message!
Goodbye, Mr Gitbert.

Boyle
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Yes, I  completely understand what you?e
saying. But as far as the TV company is
concerned, they witt  not sponsor the Games i f
we cannot reduce the poltut ion. Can you offer
any alternatives? How important is i t  for you
that the work is done in Dyersvi l le?
Well,  we have no alternative, Maurice. The work
must be done here. Moving i t  is not an option.
This is a head office directive.
And Simon, you woutd use the old machines,
too. I  must say I am very dissatisf ied with that
solut ion. However, I  understand your posit ion.
Wetl, I need to get back to my office and give
the whole thing some thought. Perhaps you
could contact your head off ice again and
explain to them the situation with the American
TV company.

Eennet

Bayle

Bayle We really have to solve this matter now. They all
want to make their ooints.

Bennet I agree, and I think we should tet them.
However, I think our head office have come up
with a good sotution. They have found a way to
bui ld a 'golden'br idge. l t  wi l l  mean spending
some money, but...

Bayle That is excellent. Tetl me more!
Bennet Oh, tater, Maurice, later! lt's not confirmed yet.

We are also arranging for a pollution survey. So
please see that peopte co-operate with the
testers.

Eayle What do you mean?
Bennet Welt, the university wil l be sending some

students to take measurements and samples,
and you'tl have a full report by Friday. lwil l give
everyone more details at the meeting.

Bayle That's great. But, Simon, what if the report is
bad?

Bennet Maurice, let's not worry about that now. Set
your meeting for Friday, and I 'tt be there.

Nice to see you again, Mr Fisher. I  hope atl  is
wetl?
Yes, thank you for asking.
Fortunately, I  was able to speak to my cl ient
yesterday and he is happy with the agreement
so far. ls there anything that we st i l l  need to
discuss?
Well , . .  there is. Afterwards I spoke to my
partners and we came to the conctusion that we
real ly don't  want to inctude f i t ted kitchens and
garden sheds in the entire project, after alt .  l f
about hal fof the houses have them, that 's
enough. We think i t 's just money we don't  need
to spend.
Oh, I  am sure we can f ind a solut ion here. I  have
no doubt that my cl ient wi l l  be open to
considering this last-minute change. Let me iust
cal l  h im!

Yes, thank you so much. My pleasure! |  wi l t  catt
you back later then. Bye.

a
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Bayle

Eennet Hello, Maurice.
Bayle Boniour, Simon. I  am so pleased you could see

me at such short notice.
Eennet No problem at al l ,  and I 'm sorry to hear about

your dif f icult  conversation with Mr Gilbert.
Come and sit  down. Let 's discuss the matterl

Boyle Mr Gilbert was rather rude. I  am happy I didn't
lose my temper. How's the factory? Mr Gilbert
mentioned a new contract.

Bennet Fine, The factory's inspector thinks we have
been making good progress with the new
machines, Nevertheless, some of the old
machines are st i l l  dirty, and we wil l
unfortunately st i t l  need to use them in the
summer. Our goal is, however, to produce the
amount in the contract by the end ofAugust in
order to al low t ime for shipping.

Boyte And does this mean the company wit l  not shut
down dur ing the Student Summer Games?

Eennet Unfortunatety, yes. I  am not in a posit ion to
shut the factory down, because we must
achieve our targets. l t  is, in fact, company
policy to ctose loss-making subsidiaries.

Bayle But the company is profitable, isn't it?
Eennet Well, we have been losing money for the last

three years - this can't  continue. What do you
suggest I  do?

Boyle Hmm, I 'm not sure. But from my experience, the
best way is to set up f lexibte working schedules
which al low day and night shif ts. Or, better st i l l ,
change the detivery schedute for the goods to a
later date.

Eennet Unfortunately, l 'm not in a posit ion to change i t ,
because head off ice has signed the contract.

Boyle Oh, I  appreciate your posit ion. But can you offer
any alternatives?

Bennet fo be honest, I am not really certain now. You
know we need this order to keep peopte
employed.

@
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I had hoped to be abte to come to an agreement
with my cl ient and, fortunately, I  have. l f  we
sign the contract today, he is wi l t ing to add in
the price ofthe kitchens and the garden sheds
in the purchase price. l t  is an extremely good
offer. Woutd you like to discuss it with your
oartners first?

Fisher Yei, iust give me a moment. I need to send
them a text message because they are in a
meeting themselves. . . .  Done!

Clark Would you like some coffee?
Fisher Yes ptease! lt's unfortunate that my partners

are unabte to be here today. But.. .  oh, that was
quick. Here is the answer. Well ,  we are wil t ing
to work with that.

Clark Exceltent. I am very pleased.
Fisher lt's a deaI then!
Clark OK. 5o, let's have coffee, and then ...

The discussion contin ues:
Clork Right, now tet's get back to business and bring

this negotiation to a head!
Fisher Yes, let's. I must say, att in att, we have covered

a lot of ground in the past two weeks, haven't
WE?

Clark Yes, we certainly have.
Fisher Well, do you think that we wil l be abte to take

possession of the houses within eight months?
Clark Hmm, I can assure you that my client is true to

his word and you wilt be able to start work on
the project by the agreed date.

Fisher Britt iant! But can we make a note of that in the
contract?

clork Let's approach this another way, then! So far we
have established that for the sum of 2.5 milt ion,
the properties in the Holland Drive development
include in the purchase price a fitted kitchen
and a garden shed per house. In addition, the
handover date we've agreed to is the r't ofJune.
Finatty, the contract is to be drawn up today and
signed by both parties early this evening. This
should cover atl the details.

Fisher Just to make sure, let me repeat, if I may!
Clork Sure!
Fisher 2.5 mittion, kitchens and garden sheds inctuded

and the date of handover is the rstofJune,
right?

Clark Yes, absotutely right. Let's draft the contract
based on these points for signature later today.
I suggest we meet again at around 4.3o p.m. to
continue. Does that suit you?

Fisher Yes, it does. I ' l l  see you in a couple of hours,
then.

Clork Great, I ' tt have all the papers ready and then we
can . . .

CIark

Fisher

Clark
Fisher

Thank you for your patience today, Mr Fisher.
I reatly appreciate it.
No problem, Mr Clark. We both know that this
was necessary. Have you drawn up the
contract?
Yes, would you tike to go through it once more?
No, not really. I onty want to look at the changes

we've discussed today and then I witl sign the
document. Oh, has your client signed it
already?

Clark Yes, and ifyou turn to the last page, his
signature is right... there.

Fisher Hmm, oh, yes. Thank you. OK, give me a
moment, pleasel Right, yes, I 'm happy with
that.

clark Congratulations, Mr Fisher! This contract
signifies the successful conctusion of a lot of
hard work over the past coupte of weeks.

Fisher Welt, it does, doesn't it? My partners and I are
very pleased, as wett. So, what happens now?

Clark When we have finatized the contract, we wilt
submit it to the relevant authorit ies.

Fisher Hmm, I know this may sound a bit impatient, -
but we would be grateful if you could
implement this by the end of the week.

Clork Mr Fisher, I guarantee you that you witl be
hearing from us by Thursday at the very latest.
I hope that meets with your approval.

Fisher Ofcourse. Then we can guarantee access to the
project site any time we would l ike, can't we?

Clork Yes, you can. In fact, you can go next Monday....
Wett, it has been a pleasure.

Fisher Yes, it has. I also speak for my partners when I
say thank you for having us.

Clark So, what is the plan for this evening, then? Witl
you ... ?
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Useful phrases

This is because ... .
The reason for... is ... .
... is essential for our customers.
These are the most important points... .
We must have... .
We have to have ... .

We need/require... .
We want. . . .
We would l ike....
This is a must!
The price must f it our guidetine.
Money is all- important!

Have
We must...
Our main concern is...
It is vital/crucial that ...
I refuse to acceDt...

lntend
Our intention is...
I would like to ...
We might l ike to...

Tradable
I am willing to accept ... if ...
I think we will have to agree to ...
It would be an alternative to ...
We can trade this against...
A few things we can compromise on are ...

l/We propose/suggest ...
How about ... ?
Woutd it be possibte... ?
How do you feel about... ?
Woutd/Could you accept/consider... ?

... is correct, isn't it?
Can you tell me how... ?
ls it alright with you if ... ?
Would it be oossible... ?
It seems ... What is your opinion?

It is possibte/probable/conceivabte (that) ...
There is a possibitity (thaO ...
I t  may be.. .
It could well be that...
In all probabil ity...
It is to be expected ...

It is impossible to ...
It is out of the question ...
Unfortunately, that cannot be done!
We can rule out the possibil i ty of ...
It is doubtfulwhether/if ...
It is (hardly) t ikety...

Do you suggest... ?
Are you suggesting that ... ?
Do you mean ... ?
Does that mean ... ?
lf I understand you correctly ... ?
What do you mean by... ?

In my/our opinion ...
From our/my point of view
We are talking/speafing aOiut...
We are/l am of the opinion that ...
We/l strongly betieve/feel that ...
I am confident that...
l/We imagine it something l ike ...

There are several ootions ...
That would depend on ...
Now that you mention it ...
Considering this l/we would ...
It sounds l ike an alternative/option/possibit ity ...

l /We coutd imagine .. .
l /We think we should .. .
I  was/We were thinking that . . .
I t  would be helpfuUan option .. .
It might be possible to/a possibility...
From my/our experience, the best way...
Do you think we can/could .. .  ?
Could the problem be solved by... ?

Open questions
Why is that so important to you?
Where does your information come from?
Do you have key managers in your company?
What can you offer us?

lndircct questions
Can you give me an idea of your... ?
Could you tell me... ?
How do you think we can achieve this goal?
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Polite
I would prefer...
That is not how we see it.
Could you clarify that, please?
Could you explain that more fully, ptease?
I'm afraid vye couldn't agree to that.

less polite
You are wrong.
That is totally unacceptable.
No, that is out ofthe question.
No, I 'm not interested.
I think you should explain.
I don't see the point.
Our experts say that...

Expressions to slow conversation down
Let me (ust) make sure I understand what you are

saying.
Let's go back and review the situation.
Why is that important to you?
How can we deal with/solve this probtem?
Where does your information come from?

Making suggestions
Could the problem be solved by... ?
Can you offer any alternatives?

Clarifuing
Does that mean ... ?
How important is it for you that... ?
What is the purpose of this poticy?

Asklng for suggestions
Can you offer us any other possibit ity?
What would you suggest?
What do you suggest I do?

Expressing partial agreement
I understand how you feel!
I agree with you specificatly on ...
Yes, you have a point there about...

Asking guestions
Coutd you tell us why you feel l ike that?
How can we reach a comoromise?
What do you think is a fair way to resolve ... ?
Your position is very interesting. Can you telt me more?

Asking for or encouraglng agreement with views
Do you agree with our position on ... ?
Do you feel you can accept... ?
I hope you can see our point ofview.
Let me explain our position!

Expressing agreement
I know exactly what you mean.
I believe that is correct.
That seems reasonable.
lf I were in your position, I would also ...

Describing current/future situations
Fortunately, ...
Unfortunately, we haven't been able to ...
We are very satisfied/dissatisfied ...
In future, we hope to ...
Hopefulty, we wilt be able to...
By the time we ...

Expressing agreement
l/We can only agree with you there.
l/We have to admit that you are right.
I am/We are wil l ing to work with that.
That is also our concern/point ofview/goal.
By mutuat agreement we have decided to ...
It 's a deal!

Conveying commltment
I am/We are sure we can find a solution to ...
I am/We are committed to finding a solution.
l/We have no doubt that we ...
We hope to be abte to come to an agreement.
We are looking forward to a successful business

relationshio.

Statlng progress made or current status
I believe we have made some good progress.
This is certainly a step towards ...
Fine, but it seems we sti l l  need to discuss ...
In order to achieve our obiectives, we stit l  ...

Guaranteeing
l/We guarantee you that ...
l /We can assure you that ...
l /We witt do my/our best to ...

Discussing follow-up documentatlon
Shall we put this into a written proposal?
I think we witt need a detailed summary of this.
Let's draft a contract based on these ooints.

Summarizlng
0ust) to summarize ...
So far we have established ...
Let me iust repeat, if I may.
This is where we stand.
I woutd l ike to summarize as follows...
l/We think/believe we all agree here that ...
We have certainly covered a lot of ground today!

Expressing deadlines
We should come to a decision within/by...
You wilt be hearing from us by ...
The closing date for... is ...
l /We would be grateful if you could imptement this

by ...

Closing discussion
Thank you for coming.
Thank you for having us.
Thank you for a fruitfuldiscussion/productive meeting.
l/We had hoped/expected to get a lot out ofthis

meeting.
I am/We are very much looking forward to ...
We would certainly l ike to intensify...
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